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ink that among Baptists, our de~ 
Southern | | ominational institutions dught to 

te of Rhode Island is there 
| are sixty-nine vill init without preach- 

The two | miss societies of 
d report this year a 'to- 
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In Ash and Alleghany counties, of North 
_ Carolina, there is not a Sunday-school of any 
kind—there is work for you, my brethren.” 

|| Our missionaries in Cfina report three ba 
© tisms recently at Canton, and several applic 
cations for baptism at Kuin San and Shang. 

© The Banner Baptist church in Minbesota, 
| in Home Mission work, is a small Sweed 

It paid at the rate of 

The result in two Years’ work in Norway 
ents was realised 

landed in New York from those countries, 

100 We notice the almost incredible statement 
jin one of our exchanges, that a Chineje boy, 
(1111 at a recent examination in Pekin, repeated Ae 
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Tr funizatior is delayed unl the return of “Dr. 
I Re Hu Graves. : Ls 

for centuries, He says, ‘The masses are 

it 
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the whole of the New Testament without 
| missing a single word. —Ex. 

"In the year 1879, the contributions of Ro- 
' manists to foreign 
~~ United States $15,000, and in Great Britain 
ie $i. §60: while Protestants contributed in the 
4 830. 

‘missions were, in the 

ormer $2,623,618, and in the latter $5,392, 

Rev. E. Z. Simmons, our missionary at 
Canton, China, writes, April 20th, that ‘‘we 
have members enough at Tsing Une and 
Tsing Fa to organize churches,’ but. the or. 

! ed. Bro, Irvine has organized five 
Is in his field the first month, = 

| Baptist Sun [Ga] : 

|| Dr Hitcheock, of Paris, asserts that the. 
Sppatthuities for preaching the Gospel in 

vance are such as have rot before existed 

dispysed to listen to Protestant teachers. 
seligious question has entered lnsgely 

tics.  Anti~clericalism is popular. 
ucation of the masses on a broad and 

national basis occupies the attention of the 
government, : 

The 
into 
The 

ions to the Grand Synod of the 
| wtih The t of the secretary of the Board of 

Foreign Kiss 
| Lutheran church in session at Altoona, 

Pean., shows that the work of the Synod in 
India and Africa is in the most prosperobs 
condition, In India, in 1880, there had 
been 3,000 applicants for baptism, 1,200 of 
.whom have been received as members of the 
church and the others retained as disciples 

‘and catechumens. A training school is tobe 
erected to su ly the necessary native teach- 
ers and hers. A house isto be erected 
for the female missionaries, and two new 

. stations are to be established, ' The various 
| stations now have 2,346 members and 4,424 
unbaptized adherents. The Board asked for 
at least £40,000 to carry on the work during 

hi the next two years, 

There are as many communicants in Amer. 
ica to-day as the whole population of Pales. 
tine, men, woman and children, in the time 
of David, And all these nine millions of 

Christians give to the cause of missions about 
gihree million dollars a year, But io one day, 

"Diivid himself made a single contribution to 
the temple, in gold and silver, from his own 

private. means, of eightyseven millions of 

i: vars: wats ) re : nobles gave over one hun. 

‘dred and twenty millions pn the same day, 

1Chronicles x 3, 7); more than two hun- 

dred millions, in one day by a few individu 

als, more than all the Christians in America 

have ever given in all the years of their his 

to the cause of missions, And when the 

e was at | ipleted it cost more 
ahurchesof Amer. 

have the preference. Baptists ought 
' | to support their own schools in self: 

| defense if from no higher considera 
tions. These schools were created by 
the liberality of the denomination for 
the express purpose of lifting up the 

standard of intellectual culture among 
our own people. But in order to 
succeed, they must be supported, and 
that sipport must come largely from 
our ‘own people. Pedo-baptists have 
schools of their own and are well 
drilled on the duty of yielding them 
their support. They will not, except 
under very peculiar and favoring cir 
cumstances, consent to support a Bap- 
tist school. They feel the impor- 
tance of maintaining and equippin 
their own institutions of learning, an 
are very justly unwilling to give to 
others that which their own schools 
so pressingly need’ Baptists ought 
to exercise the same wisdom and 
manifest a like devotion to their cher. 
lished principles by patronizing their 
own schools, Li. 

But I did not take up my pen to 
discuss the guestion, Why Baptists 
should patronize their own schools, 
but to suggest the name of one which 
has very recently become a candidate 
for the patronage of those who have 
boys to ¢ducate. I refer to 

MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH SCHOOL, 
located near Trinity, Morgan county, 
Ala., of which Rev. Jos. Shackleford, 

D. D., is the principal. | 
The apnual announcement of * this’ 

| school is before me, and from it I 

facts: 
4 a 

highly prosperous one, mn : 

of the patronage enjoyed and the 
character of the work accomplished. 

2. The location of the school is 
perhaps the finest in the State. Itis 
situated on a mountain ome mile 
south of Trinity Village, on the Mem- 
phis and Charleston Railroad, and 
seven miles west of Decatur, where it 
enjoys the best quality of freestone 
water, pure, healthful, invigorating 
air, and surrounded by a community 

which is noted for refinement, intelli 
gence, and religion. Thus it enjoys 
all the advantiges of a city combined 
with best advantages which a coun- 
try location affords. J 

3. The aim of the school is thor- 

ough culture and wholesome disci- 

‘pline.  Self-confidence is inspired in 
the pupils, and accurate sciiolarship 
attainéd. Text books are used as a 
means to an end, and graduation is 
pointed to, not as the end, but as the 
commencement of the life-work. Pu- 

pils are constantly impressed with the 

true meaning of life, which is fitness 

4. Last,but not least with many of us 
who are compelled to look at the eco- 

nomical side of this question, the cost 
is wonderfully small. Excellent board- 
ing can be obtained at $10 per 
month, thus placing the advantages of 

the school within the reach of almost 

every class. 
From a personal knowledge of this 

school, obtained by several weeks’ 
stay at the home of the President, last 
summer, | do not hesitate to say,that, 
everything considered, itis, in my 
opinion, the most desirable place for 
the training of youth of any in the 
State of Alabama. 

I am, therefore, hearty in coni=! 

$e mending it, and respectfully suggest   to those 
{school For ‘such 
dress Rev. Joseph Shackleford, Trin 

ty, Ala... ) M. PriLLips. 

for time and preparation for eternity. 
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ern parts of Syria and the south 
of Asia Minor; his second, the cities 

and parts of Macedonia on the A gean 
Sea; his third, the interior of Macedo- 
nia to the shores of the Adriatic in a 

straight line of 1,400 miles. His 

quenchless zeal led to new fields 
where Christ was not named in either 
prayer or praise. Alas! that such 
zeal should have failed to inspire a 
subsequent age and that the shadow 
of the great apostasy should have 
changed the simple evangelist into an 
armed propagandist of a creed and a 
church. This perversion marked and 
hastened the decline of true mission 
ary work. However, the record of 
the brave laborer’s lite is ours. May 

we, by God's grace, catch the inspi- 

ration of his life, study his methods, 

imitate his example, and emulate even 
though we may not attain his golden 
success. 

1. The text declares his purpose to 

preach the gospel where Christ was not 

named. That there were such places 
in his day is not surprising. The won- 

der is that under ‘the circumstances 
in such brief time so much had been 

accomplished. Only two or three de- 

cades had passed away since the com- 
mission had been given by the as. 

cending Lord, yet how the word ¢ 

life had grown and prevailed. Eigh- 

teen centuries have been told on the, 
horoscope of time, and it is with sad- 
ness, sometimes fear, that we ook at 
the dark places of the earth, 

We gladly discern the open and 

opening doors to the great harvest 

fields of the world; but great and 
hopeful as is the prospect, these fields 
have been but hardly entered. The 

is grea still, still the la- 

unoccupied. The 0 
morning light ‘are but falling upon 

Africa’s long, dark night. Europe, 

the first to a the gospel so soon 

to be perverted, is but awakening to 

the old évangel of mercy, grace, and 
truth, Our own land has received 
much of the Lord's great mercy. Ma- 

ny of the dead weights of statecraft 

have been stricken off, and, like the 

cast-off viper from the hand of Paul, 

our churches, in spite of childish 

fears, still live and prosper. While we 

devoutly praise the Lord of hosts for 
his goodness there is yet much land to 

be possessed. 
here is not a State in our broad 

dominion where missionary work is 

not needed. Take our own beloved 

Virginia—what hath God wrought for 
us in the last hundred years? Our 

songs of praise should be heard from 

the ripple of the Ohio to the ocean 

beat upon the Atlantic coast. Yet,in 

many a section of the tide water, in 
many a beautiful tract in our unrival- 
led Piedmont, in many a smiling val- 

ley of our mountains, if the name of 
Christ is heard, yet the gospel is not 

regularly preached, there are few 

churches, no meeting houses or Sun- 
day-schools. The inhabitants never 
hear the sound of the church-going 

bell, nor smile when a Sabbath ap- 

ars. 
Such destitution is more to be 

dreaded than any earthly calamity 
The sword may desolate a land, but 

the altar fires of faith and hope may 

brightly burn the while. Famine may 

cut off the herd from the stall and the 

flock from the fold, the fruits of the 

olive and viné may fail, but the good 
may still have hope in God. The pes- 

tilence may sweep its thousands away, 

but the love of God may keep the 

soul from fear; but worse than sword, 

pestilence is the darkness 
ist is not 

known; no saddes designation can be 
‘given to the individual, the family, 
and the community than Christ is not 

named. The shadow of death has 
fallen upon them. 

2. The knowledge of Christ in the 

gospel is indispensable to man's salva 
tion. “There is po other name given 

| under heaven or among men wher 

» 

: | these words are, how can they call on 

[hime How can the penitent’ pray 

him of whom they ' bave not heard? 
How can they know God without 
Christ? He only reveals him. How 

can we come to the Father but by 

igh Priest's sacrifice and in- 
? The conscience burden-   

  
us, until his voice is heard, “I am the 
life; whosoever believeth on me shall 

never die.” “Come unto me all ye 

that labor and are heavy-laden, and I 

will give you rest.” Is it any wonder 

that Paul, with the world's guilt and 

misery before him, exclaimed, “I 
count all things but loss for the ex: 

celleney of the knowledge of Jesus 

Christ our Lord I" ; 

3. This knowledge must be carried 
to the destitute. The gospel meets the 

needs of man, but is no intuition of 

must be put into thé meal. The seed 

must be sown. Hence, “Go ye into: 

all the world.” Idolatry, superstition, 

may dnd do originate in the mind,but 

The gospel is/a message, but the joy 

ciliation through Christ, but unto men 
is committed the word of reconcilia- 

tion. 
4. Believers are to communicate the 

gospel, God, in infinite lovin kind- 

ness, chose to redeem man through 

the man Christ Jesus; has also cho- 
‘sen redeemed men as the messengers 

of his gospel. Unbelievers do not 
know either God or the Christ whom 

he has sent. Evil spirits hate the gos- 
pel, which is to break the chains of 

their captives. 
Angels that sung the hymn of 

and announced his resurrection, and 

rejoiced at his coronation, have been 

must embark? within us] 
darkness around us, darkness above | 

the human mind. The word of the | 

Lord must be brought. The leaveni 

the truth of God cometh from God. | mi 

Christ came into the world to save. | 8 

ful news requires a messenger. Recon- | & 

Christ's nativity, and saw him die, 1 § 

  
fal only as far as he can 

[this about. As in wells con- 
i by underground channels the 
cannot be made to stand high. 

Fone than in others, so a mer. 
cannot expect to make money 

80 far as he enables his custo~ 
make or save money, Noth. 
trade so quickly as a mani- 

on of a desire to overreach, 
§ in trade kills the goose that 
golden egg. If a merchant 

ands his own interests he will 
the interests of his customers. 

fim will be that each bargain 
be as profitable to them as to 

pif. In other words, the funda- 
tal law of commerce is the law of 
ha shalt love thy neighbor 

& man would be benefitted, he 
Strive to benefit others. If he 
ingly says the world owes 

8 living, the question may be 
what he has done for the world 

tit in debt to him to the extent 
wing. If he desires the world 
something for him, he must, 

corresponding earnestness, segk 
something for the world. Let 
idy the question as to what he 
best that the world most wants 
If he loves himself and wishes 

bh interest advanced, he must 
the same love for his neigh~ 

id strive with the same zeal to 
their interests. 

80, if a man would keep him- 
i suffering, he must, with the 

earnestness, seek to relieve his 
's sufferings. If his neigh- 

is on fire, his own is not   passed by, and saved men are the cho- 

sen heralds, It becomes the duty df 
every believer, according to the meas- 
ure of faith given, to proclaim the ac. 

permitted to go into thE WOR 
destitute places; then it is our duty to 
pray for laborers, and, as the church 

at Antioch, to send men who shall 
speak for us to heathen and the lost. 
The church, or believer, that refuses 

to do this is putting the light under a 
bushel, and the blood of souls will be 
asked for at their hands. 

Conclusion : Let us seek to enforce 

this duty by— 
1. Considering the meed. Various 

needs are felt by men. His highest 
and sorest need comes from the depth 
of his spirit—peace with God, peace 
in conscience, pardon for sin, purity 
and power. These are his real needs. 

2. Consider what Christ Aas done 

for us. Saved us, Shall we cease to 

care for the souls of the dying? 

Christ's compassion is toward them; 
he is willing to pardon; he calls, 

Shall we not, by all he has done for 

us, make known his compassion and 

mercy? 

“Shall we, whose souls are lighted with wis. 
dom from on high— 

Shall we to souls benighted the lamp of life 

deny?” 

3. Let us strive ; be ambitious in this 

work. Easier work could have been 

chosen. He might have quietly sought 

the rest and friendship of some church 

which he had himself planted, and 

which needed his culture and care. 

Sufferings had to be borne; scofls 

and bonds awaited him; but he must 

need fulfill the ministry he received. 

Let us, as believers, labor with the 

same spirit. Our prayers for success. 

Our contributions—not the stinted 

dole which a regard for consistency 

may demand, but with right good will 

bring the <best offerings we can. — 

Southern Pulpit. 
wisi AI 

The Other Man. 
a 

The first sinner tried 10 throw the 
responsibility for his sin upon anoth- 
er and his example has been followed 
by his descendants with a fidelity 
which would have been productive of 

great good if it had been in the rep- 

etition of good rather than bad ac- 
(tions. The legal defenders of men 

charged with crimes always construct 

theories which are intended to throw. 
the responsibility updo some other 
party, known or unknown. The fact 
that this method of escape from re- 

sponsibility or blame {s as natural to 
men as it is for the bear to double 
upon her track, should make us watch- 
ful or suspicious of it. “The woman 

tempied me,” or “the sacrament 
tempted me,” or “Satan tempted me’ 

| was not allowed undér the ‘divine ad- 
| iudications. The ald prophet point 

at the offender and ex-   

his neighbor's children are 
feted from contagious dis- 
own cannot be protected. 

where the connection is 

wal benefits and 4 

  js each man’s immanity 

of his neighbor. It may not be’ easy 
fo trace the underground, channels 
which connect his well-being with 
that of others; but his neighbor's 
well-being and his own are indissolu- 
bly connected. Men constitute a 
community—that is their interests ex- 
ist in common-—they have a common 
prosperity, their misfortunes are com- 
mon. Therefore, a man cannot take 
care of his own interests without a re- 
gard for the interests of his neigh- 
bors. If a prudent man, he will give 
the same thought to his neighbor's 
well-being as to his own. The fun. 
damental law of civil society is the 
law of the Rible, “Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.” 

And this principle applies not only 
to a man's acts, but to his feelings also. 
Not only beneficence, but also benev- 
olence must exist towards his neigh— 
bor. As his outward well-being can- 
not be attained with a corresponding 

effort for his neighbor's well-being so 
his inward happiness cannot. exist 
unless he is anxious for his neighbor's 
prosperity. True, it is not every man 
that understands this. .As a man 

without children may, when he sees 
how parents labor and toil for their 
children, congratulate himself that he 

has no such cares, while the parent 
feels a pleasure in seeking the welfare 
of his children, so, a man who is anx- 
ious merely for his own happiness, 
may not understand that he is. really 
the less happy on that account. * The 
parent knows that a man is not made 
less happy by his desires to see his 
children happy. If a man had no 
anxiety for his children’s happiness, 
we should know that his mind was in 
an unnatural state and he could not 
enjoy the highest happiness. So, if 
a man does not rejoice in and is not 
anxious for his neighbor's pleasure, 
his mind is in an unnatural, a dis- 
eased condition and he gannot find 
the highest enjoyment. he law of 

the highest human happiness is given 

true friend will always be directed 10 
the correction of faults, in the wise 
showing of the steps toward perfec. 
tion, and how to climb them, 

But there are among all classes of 
society those who are ever ready to 
criticise unhelpfully, who seem to 
take a petty and thoughtless, if not 
malicious, delight in spying out and 
bringing into notice defects in the 
character or in the work of others, 
and who, with conscious self-suffic- 
iency, bear down upon errors and 
failures without taking any pains to 
point out the more perfect way. Un~ 
der this kind of criticism many are ir- 
ritated and soured, others are crushed 
and wounded, and neither class ever 
recover their original hopefuloess, 
One of the most admirable and most 
lovable traits of George Eliot's char. 
acter was her tolerant spirit; she had 
no patience with that sort of criti- 
cism, which ruthlessly bruises and 

wilts the spirit of his victim. Flér own 
sensitive nature had felt the smart, her 

writings having been subjected to 

much sharp criticism, and perhaps 10 

this cause more than any other may 
be attributed that tinge of sadness 
which colored all her literary work, 
and which made her sound out this 

warning: 
“It is with men as with trees, if you | 

lop off their finest branches, into 
which they are pouring their young 
life-juice, the wounds will be healed 
over with some rough boss, some odd 
excrescence, and what might have 
been a grand tree, expanding into 
liberal shade, is buj a whimsical mis- 
shapen trunk.” 

How few realize the responsibility 
of heedlessly wounding, by unmerci- 
ful criticism, those who would have 

been glad to have had the advantage 
of their superior discernment, and 
would have been grateful for sugges- 
HD s arovement. So 

AE 

Pe oy Seg YT 

| sidernd as an enemy by the criticised, 
rather than as a “best friend.” Ttig 

not agreeable to be told of our fault, 

but much depends upon the manner 

in which it is done, and by whom; 

whether it results in benefit or not, 

and many are led to cry out with the 

writer we have already quoted, “I 

really do not want to learn from my 

enemies,” and so miss the discipline 

of what with a little more kindness 

would have been helpful cnticism 

Baptist Weekly 
— ay 

Anti-Procrustean. 

It is recorded of Procrustes, a once 

famous robber of Attica, that he com- 

pelled the travelers whom he captur- 

ed to lie down upon an iron couch, to 

whose length they must exactly con- 

form. ‘If too short, he would stretch 

them out, though every joint and sin- 

ew cracked: if too long, then the pro- 

jecting extremities were savagely cut 

off 
The original Procrustes was at 

length despatched by Theseus, who 

thereby fairly earned the lasting grat 

itude of all Greece; but the Procrus~ 

tean type has, unfortunately, been on- 

ly too common in every age of human 

history—for every age has had its 

crop of inexorable dogmatics, who 

have sharply insisted that everything 

must conform to their seif-construc-~ 

ted standard. 
There are other popes besides the 

head of the Romish church; other 

men that assume to be infallible, be- 

sides the occupant of the Pontifical 

Throne. Their theory is the test of 

rthodoxy, and their practice is the 

law of life. It never occurs to them 

to consider that there may be two 

sides to a thing, and that something 

may also be said on the other side. 
Their eye is single; but in a sense far 

other than the Scriptures mean; and 

hence, they are anything but full of   in the words, “Thou shalt love thy 

neighbor as thyself.” 
Sal 

Picking af thers Faas 
What is the good of spying holes 

in people's coats when we can’t mend 
them? Talk of my debts if you mean 
to pay them; if not, keep your red 
rag behind your ivory ridges. A 
friend's faults should never be adver- 
tised, and even strangers’ should not 
‘be published. He who brays at an 
ass is an ass himself, and he who 
makes a fool of another is a fool him- 
self. Don't get into the habit of 
laughing at people, for the old saying 
is, “Hanging's stretching and mock- 
ings catching.” Jesting is too apt 
to turn into jecring, and what was 
meant to tickle a wound. Itis 
a pity when my mirth is another man's 

Before a man cracks a joke 
he should consider how he would   

light. They never look at any sub~ 

ject stereopticon fashion, and so they 

get only superficial impressions, rath- 

er than rounded and solid concep- 

tions of truth, They have none of the 

modesty of that magnificent man— 

magnificent naturally, and also super- 

paturally inspired-——who says, “We 

know in part.” Zhe know not mere- 

ly in part, but in toto; and the man 

who doubts it, or disputes it, is a her- 

etic or an idiot. 
Now, we believe in the man who 

has convictions, and the man who bas 

“the courage of his convictions; but 

distrustful of its own infallibility, and 

in that charity which gives broad and 

brotherly toleration for honest differ- 

ences of opinion. 
There are, indeed, some things that 

are vital—that go down to the very 

roots of the Christian system. There 

must be substantial accord in these, 

or rather of these, there is a very 

tion, with respect to which there may 

be much divergence of view among 
thoughtful minds without apy dam-   sg Ww Christian cordiality. Lf wedil- 
for, let as do it with charity; and 

| storing properties of stout 
| working, 

also believe in that inodesty which is | 

| or there cannot be a basis of Chris 

tian fellowship. But outside of these, 

wide range of thought and investiga. 

  

  

  

  

squint, 
B, Of ejée, hay 
: bids 4s the 

hor there Bh sucks thing ay] 
Theology," is a   

former selves; and this should fead'y 
to be tolerant of others that differ 
from us, and who may differ fronf us 
becadse they hive nit yet come ap to 
us, but possibly, also, becausy they 
have gotten away bevond us, 

The samg principles apply to meth- 
ods of work. 

There are some wlio have ciphered 
out the whole system of Christian 
work, and reduced it /to a science. 
I'hey not only krow what is the best 
way for them, bat thity are dggmafi- 
cally confident that their way isthe 
only way that is sensible of allows. 
ble. They can tell you jusy how a ser- 
mon is to be prepared and préached; 
how a Sundayachool is/ to be han. 
dled; how a class is to be taught; how 
children are'to be trained, and any 
other way than theif is/alike injuri~ 
ous and gbsurd. 

Now, we do not believe in any such 
Procrustean principles. / “Every man 
has His own proper gift,” and one 
man's method may not be at all ap~ 
propriate to’ another; and men have 
magnificently succeeded in the same 
spheres, whose methods of work were 
utterly unlike, 

Everybody remembers the donkey 
that undertook to play the lap:dog, 
and also the tortoise ‘that aspired to 
fly. There aré certain greay truths 
that are to be considered ag settled, 
and fertain general methods of doing 
Christian work, whose value has been 
dgmonstrated by a very wide gxperi- 
gnce; but, after all, large allowance is 
to be made for individual idjosyncra- 
cies; and fven if a an square not by 
our rule, and sail not exactly by our 
compass, still 1¢t us have patignce 
with him; and sécing that the 1ovd 
may, possibly know how to use him, 
let 4s be caré¢ful not to abuse him, — 
Baptist Teather. 

AAI +f i 7 a 

At g large and influential meeting 
held recently in the Lectyre Hall, 337 
Strand, London, Dr. Monroe, of Hull, 
made the following remarkable style 
ment: 

I will relate a/ cirntumstance whicl( 

occurred tome sone years ago, the 

result of which made a deep impres— 

sion upon my mind. I was not then 
a teetotaler—would that 1 had been! 

—but I conscientiously, though er~ 
roneodsly, believed in the health-re- 

A hard- 
industrious, God-fearing 

m4n, a teetotaler of some years’ spand- 

ing, suffering from ‘an abscess in his 
hand which had reduced him very 

much, applied to me: for advice. 

I told him the only medicine he re- 

quired was rest, gad to remedy the 

waste going on in /his system, and to 
repair the damage dong to his hand 
he must support himself with a botilé 
of stout daily. / He replied, "1 cannot 

take it, for I have been some years a 

teetotaler.” / Well, said I, if yoy know 

better than the doctor it is no ise ap- 

plying to/ me. Believing, 3 1 did, 

then, that the drink. would, really be 

of service to him, I urged him to take 

the stout as a medicine, which would 

not interfere with his ‘pledge. / He: 

looked anxiously in my face, evident. 

ly ‘weighing the matter over in his 

mind, and sorrowfully rephics “Doc- 

tor, I was a drunkard. should not 

like to be one again.’ 

vailed upon to ake the stout, and, in 

time, he recovéred fron his sickness. 

When he got well, [, of course praised 

up the virtues of stout as a means of 

saving his, life, foy’ which he ought 
ever to be thankful, and rather Ject- 
ured him on his foolishness for being 
such @ fanatic (tha!'s the word) as to 
refuse ‘taking 4 bottle of stout daily 
to restore him to his former health. 

{ lost sight'of my patient for some 

months; but I am sorry Oo that, 

one fine suinmer’s day, when / ny 

fares, | saw a poor, miserable, r l/ 

looking man leanirg against the door 
of a common public-house, dfenk, 
and in ble of kifeping an epgct/ po- 

sition. Even in bis poverty, drunk- 

enness, and misery I discovered it 

was my teetotal patient, whom 1 bad, 

not so long ago, persuaded to break 

his ge. I could id not be mistaken. I 

ad reason tg know him wel, for he   
He was, much against his will, pre. 

ho DA ties, or rambling Jaty 
through one of our public hapa yi paid 

  

          

ited he ” y before ) w/ Mere, 

i home /as/ none but : 
could inhabit, 1 found him laid upon 
i bed /of straw, feverish and) te 
from/ the previors diy’s/ debayok, 

not get bind some more drink <she/ 
standing aloof with ters in her eyes, 
Aroken down with care and grief, her 
children dirty and clothed in rags all 
friendless, and steeped in poveryy. 
What a wreck Way there! 

Purned out of the church of which 
be was once an ornament, hig useful. 
ness marred, now « poor, dejected 
slave to his passion for drink, / / 

I talked to hy Kindly, ressoned 
grith him, succoregd hia Ml he was 
well, and never Jost sight % 

signed the pledge again, 
It took hing’ somie fimg to recovey 

bis place in the’ churgh, but 1 haye / 
had the happingsy of /seeing him fe. 
stored. He iy ngw, /more than gver, 
5. devoted workgt inthe chyurch/ and 
the cause of temperance is pleaded 
em all occasions, / 

Can you wonder, then that 1 péver 
order sirong drink for a pAtieny now? 

fs A 

How to Study the Bille. 
Assos 

On the summit of Mowat Holyoke, 

rf smi 

sachusetts, nile hundred feet above 
the town of Nogthampton, there is an 
observatory sttached to /& lic / 
youse, where/a gogd telescope i/kepy, 
for the /use/ of yisitors, in charge of 
one who knows /how tose it th ad: 
vantage.) With this he 
yoy, wow the tighe of/ day / by 
‘thé college clock /in Northampton 
wow /the flag that waves 
United States X A 

w the dis un 

knows the salieny 
field of view, and | 
ous his/ glass/ upoy/, whateyer ome, 
wishes especigdly to see, most visitors 
would come back /with gn fimpression 
of much in/geneysl, and yeyy littlg in 
particular, The/Biblé, An/ like man- 
ner, spreads a/wide field /of view be- 
fore us. The Bjbly teaches must 
kaow /the main pointy in the Jand~ 
scape upon which attention shotild be 
focysed. / We chatagterize/ s motin- 
tain view by instAncing the priocipal 
objecty, the /lakes, citigs, or fhe sea, 
which can Pe fegn/ trom the summit, 
So of the Bible view, /The Comp 

tent/ interpreter and guide js the teach. 
er who turns/eye and /mind continu’ 
ally on the everlasting mountains of 
God's Joye and rightgon in the 
back~ground; the byosd river of sal- 
vatiop flowing thénge, apd the peace. 
ful city of God which /this sypplies, 
onthe right, the troubled, 1reacher- 
otis, restless gea/of sin on the left, and 
the monumient of the Cross in the 

Acription, “od so loved the world, 

that Jie gaye hiy only begotten Son, 

An ancient philosopher gave the od 

vice Wo Nears not wary / things, but 
much, /Heye, in the Bible field of 

view, /1 have insenced not /many 

things, byt much snd he why shows, 

he 
shows #l, comprehends all./ fy 

When a railway is /16 /be/\aid out 

J ’ 

veyors is fo 
as possible 

find and keep to, so fy: 
the natural ways, /Thesy   

| are shit in’ on either side 
ary ranges of hills, The/¢ 
the railway projectors /iy to yrayerss 

| the region so ay/to/lay ppen ifs yarigd / 
! résolrces, and/ make / conngetion 
tween its figlds and forests and mip 
Vand the wants of fg 

| #6 accomplighed, opt by 

ural rojite/ whi walleyy ope 

the hills corapel. / Dherg 18) 

study which goes oh the herring 
ty plan,~4 merg ramble alter 
b of perishable ATU, PD 
information. The teacher n 

natura) highway which/the 

the region of study have determi 
and fo open this ap from end ” y 

so fs to / develop the maple 
j there, for the supply 

ritual fife. /In/the light 
/these /two /illustry 

(subject, we/ shall Ady 

/ 
J 

orn AW fe   

the drankard 

ubysing his ‘wife because she gould 

let him have sayy PEACE ITY fl hn ry 

which rears ity crest in Lentra) Mag / 

shnwe / 

yer the | 

(pre-grpund, with its tiv ying in. 7 

o/ compfeliends /thid much 

(hough a comity of / uneven and di- / 

verpified surface, the plan of the sur, 

| fie mostly along thie river valleys, ant // side by bolund- 
y of 

be- / 
es, 

ay / 

the valleyy open ‘ 
/ / / / Bite flif 

follow the surveyors plan/to find the J 

ks % / /. / {i ay / : / / ’ 

oo | ies: af presenting sosbe ney of | | 

; i must, yan. —Kev./ Pr. / 
I / / iy of J . 

Fr / / . ( Ye / {  



1 much greater they might have been, 
for even the most appalling calami| 

An » ¥ ha 

the will is paralyzed; 

"We believe that Christian aught 
to'save men from such suffering and 
weakness. We Lelieve it can do so. 
Laying aside for the present the doc: 
tnneof prayer and of supernatural 
help, let us see what there is in Chris 
tian philosophy to create ih ‘one that 
spirit of fortitude by which he will be 
able to endure the ordinary ills of 

life, : 
In the first place, it is our privilege 

to cultivate at every stage of life's 
journey a spirit of cheerfulness. 
Cheerfulness is largely a matter of 
habit, that is.to say, of will. We can 
ordinarily be cheerrul if we will it 
There is always a bright side to ev- 
erythirg. The saddest event has 

a, 

ne; we may be 
helped to bear them by reflecting how 

ties that we acimally suffer might have 
beln even greater. Usually, indeed, 
it is possible forms to recall to mem 
ory ot even lovk Lack upon those 
whose sufferings are vastly greater 
than our own. We ought to be able 
to endure what others endure. 

Sometimes the thought that what 
we suffer is only a righteous penalty 

for a violated law, may awaken in us 
rot simply remorse, which is painful, 
but our sense of justice, which, When 
in full exercise, will of itself remove 
a weak aud complaining spirit, 

king of France; 
lies, Nova His. 

and 1 
of the Sici 

da 

us face the future wit 
pe of hopeful soldiers of 

laptist church in that place. —~— 
d some Sxcelient material here, 

See no reason why the churches work for the Lord 
rk land. Wold that we 

stronger force! There are 
oints that should be occupied 
ately. We have decided to 

language under a native 
at Campi®as-- thirty miles 

It is only an hour's ride by 
om Santa Barbara station, and | 
in secure facilivies there for ac 
ng the language correctly and 
y, which we cannot secure in 
illage. I have made arfange 

y which [ hope we can hive 
je without great expense, and still 

Il. have every advantage for study 
: und work, both here and there” 
Rev. W. B. Bagly, our missionary to 
Brasil. ~The French Methodist 
Conference reports 166 chapels, 29 
nw 5, dnd 1,775 members, ——- 

very child of God regards h 
city or = Chr 

X The Dunkards claim 
10 have 200,000 members and 16,000 

+ | preachers———The Central Baptist 

consideration of the true: Christians 
worth is laid in the balance, it would 
weigh down all temporary conceits 

whatsoever, 

\ TME CONVENTION. 
! The meeting of the Convention ai 
Troy was a decided success. The 
number of ‘delegates in attendance 
was not so large as mt Greenville, ow. 
ing to, the inconveniences of getting 
ta the pl ce. One hundred and fifty 
earnest workers assembled and used 
the tite well and profitably. All no- 
a and’ regretted the absence of 
many of our best men, among them 
Brethren Tichenor, Renfrpe, Hen 
derson, Woodfin, Smyth, Eag-r, Phil 
lips, and others. 
Many of the Speeches were very 

good, some good, some The 
congregations were large, attentive, 

{ derly, patient. The hospitality of 
the Trovans was cordial and warm 

The gratifying report of the State 
Mission Board was a delightful sur- 

prise to the entire delegation. All 

eh glad that rapid progress. was 
g made, ang determined to press 

‘the work with increased zeal and en- 
: hree suggestions looking to the 

perfecting of the policy of the Board, 
were made and adopted. To these 
we would call especial attention, 

It'was suggested that all contribu. 
tions mage to State Missions be made 
without instructions as to the loca 
tions in which these shall be disburs— 

‘ed. If the churches will regard this 
suggestion, it will enable the Board to 
do wore work, and better work. 

The Board was instructed to at. 

vs 

work. “If this can be done, man 
difficulties will be removed, and effi- 
cient. colporteurs will soon be dis- 
tributing Baptist literature throughout 
the entire State. ~~ | | 

tempt to secure a permanent fund of | 
twelve hundred dollars for colportage 

takes vacation this week. By an’ 
aversight in our report of the pro- 
ceedings of the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention, the names of Gen. 1. 
‘W, Lawler and Maj. Abner Williams 
‘were omitted from the State Mission 
Board ———"The oldest Methodist 
minister in the world is believed to 
be the Rev. John F. Adams. of the 
New Hampshire Conference, who is 
ninety-one years old, and is said to 
be the oldest preacher in that section 
of the country. The Rev. Moses 
How, of Cambridge, Mass., who is 
said to have been the oldest ordained 
preacher in New England, died a few 
days ago at the age of ninety-two 
years. '—Christian Herald ——- Rev 
Dr. A. B. Campbell, of Columbus. 
(ra, was pleased with our Conven- 
tion. He says ina private note: “Af. 
ter logking on for two days, 1 predict 
that ten years hence the Alabama 
Baptists will be amazed at their own 
progress. Yet with their methods and 
their spirit, it will be one of the most 
reasonable results imaginable.” 
The good people of ‘Bro. I. W, 
Duke's charge pat the money in his 
hand to defray his expenses to Troy, 
but he was prevented from going 
What a pity! It was such a grand 
meeting to miss. Al our request 
Bro. E. J. Forrester has kindly writ 
ten out the address delivered by him 
at the Convention on Woman's Mis 
sions, for publication in our coltimns. 

Dean Stanley died on the 18th. 
“The London News says no living di 
vine will be more deesly regretted or 
more widely missed than the Desn. 
He was acknowledged to be the most 
scholarl 
‘the leaders of the Broad Church 
School. More than once he has given 
the fullest testimony and most unre- 
served concession in reference to the 
entire accordance of Baptist princi 
ples with the practice of the Primitive 
Christian church." Canadian Bap- 
lst, — Mr. T. W. Palmer, of Stow 
Hill, has been elected assistant Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics at the Univer- 
sity of Alabama. Mr. Palmer is the 
son of our Brother Dabney Palmer, 
of. Snow Hill. We have known him 
since his childhood, and years ago in 
conference with his father in regard 
to his education, predicted a bright 
future for him. We have. watched 
his course, and it is with peculiar 
pleasure that we note his steady ad- 
vance. He is destined to fill a high 
place.———"Dr. Boyce is well nigh 
broken down.” It is with sincere sor- 
row we read the above. May God re 
store his health and prolong his use. 
ful life, «It is stated that eighty. 

the cla 

dom wil, not come until | 

country missionary, —~Chris “heathen never knew, is commended 

and accomplished among | 

The Convention ‘having ‘met 
prayer was offered by Bro. Gre : Dr. Winkler proce ha. dds athe 

i 

they were 
heeding the a bd 
shall they preach ex:  cepi they be seat? He was glad to! be present this evening to advocate he claims of this important subjeet. For the Jatpose of educating the ministry Howard College was origi nally instituted. Why should the min. 

istry be ‘educa 1. On account of the grandeur of the subject to be studied. 3. On account of the digni- ty of the sphere, The ministry have 
a system of revealed truth em 
10 an ancient copy. In order to 
charge the work indicated in that sa 
cred volume, the ministry should b 
educated. As well object to botan 
as a science as object 10 a system of 
sacred truth. As no heathen system 
has done, the gospel commends wig. 
dow. Revelation comes 10 us as some 
benignant, radiant spirit from 
skies. It is a day spring from on h 
driving back the moral 
Which has settled upon wisdom as the wisest of the 
tous, We are called upon to study 
it. These venerable doctrines come 
to us with strange. environments. In 
order to understand the Bible, we 
must understand the things which it 
embodies. To the elucidation of 
these, many learned men have bent 
their energies. We must learn the 
very meaning of the sacred ext. If 
this venerable and time-studied vol. 
ume is to be understood, how neces. | 
sary thal the ministry be thoroughly 
educated. But turther, the Bible be. 
longs to history. It has a peculm 
connection with prufane history, 
What was the condition of the warld 
.when Christ appeared? It was an age 

| of splendor, and yet an age of cor 
raptuon. What has caused the dif 
ference which subsists between tha 
period and the nineteenth century? 

| The Christian religion. In the un 
folding of the sacred prophecies w. 
discover the fulfillment of God's 
promises. There again, then, #5 the 
department of church history, It 1s 
of greatest value to the Christian min. 
istry. It 1s calculated to awaken his 
careful judgment—to awaken and 
kindle bis faith as he sees the presér 
vation of the sacred Scriptures agains: 
which even the gates of hell have ne 
prevailed. If all these are of such 
value, should not the Christiag min 
istry be trained? But this is not all 
Here is the realm of science: God 1 
emphatically the God of nature 
From here and there, amid its scenes 
and systems, we see coming out the 
lesson of redemption, In the spring 
ing grass and Lursting seed, we sec 

| the picture of the resurrection. In our 
homes we find analogies of redeeming 
love. The world is a solemn temps 
filled with the symphonies of redemyp- 
tive ke IY bh Fhen i AS important. yg 

the Christian minister should be mw 
structed in Natural Theology. Luther 
declared that the minister should 
have three things: prayer, temptation, 
meditation. By weditation he means 
study-—mental application. Whatever 
may help us to understand more ful 
ly God's blessed Wora, should be dil 
igently studied. How is it’ with the 
other professions? How with the 
lawyer! Would you expect one io 
deal with the intricate problems of 
the law without being mentally fitted 
therefor? Would a physician be ex- 
pected to become a healer of disease 
without previous preparation? Nei- 
ther should a minister be expected to 
unfold things “new and old” without 
being trained. Preaching is not vapid 
declamation: it is an intelligent pre- 
sentation of the solemn verities of 
Heaven. By education he did no 
mean college training. John Bunyan 
was witi out this, and yet he was a 
master of his mother tongue. There 
are many self trained ministers of the 

  

| next meeting, reported in favor of 

{ this Convention. As he had editorial 

    
  

MORNING SESSION, 
Convention met at go'clock. De~ 

votional exercises conducted by Bro. 
Faulkner. Bro. Baber, Chairman of 
the Committee on time and place of 

Huntsville. An effort was made to 
change to Marion: and after a spicy 
debate of some mingtes, the place se- 
lected was Huntsville, Bro. B H. 
Crumpton offered a resolution con- 
demuatory of members of Convention 
returning to their homes on Sabbath, 
and it was unanimously adopted. 

Dr. Goodwin offered a resolution 
heartily recommending the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST (0 the denomination in the 
State as a medium of education, and 
an agency for benevolence and gener: 
al Christian effort. This he followed 
up with a few earnest remarks. 

Dr. Cleveland would be happy to 
have such a resolution adopted by 

supervision of the paper, he was pre- 
pared to promise that it should be 
made, so far as possible, a souree of 
rofit to the Baptist families of the 
tate. The mostedrnest assurances 

~and they were unsoicited-—had 
ea given by the pastors from all 
rts of the State, that they would 

the paper. Though his services had 
been recently sought in connection 

He regarded it a provi- 
It 

OWN paper, 
dential enterprise, 

other. : 
Bro. West stated that the sulgerip 

this time last year; and he was glad tc 

tip sustain the paper.” Dr. Winkler 
spoke some kind words in régard to 

with another journal, he would ever 
urge Alabama Baptists to sustain their 

was started 
just before the inauguration of the 
State Board, and they have ever gone 
hand in hand, mutually aiding each 

tion list had mote than doubled since 
his connection with it, and that the lis: 
18 more than a third larger than it wa 

much spirit the hymn commencing 
“From Greenland's icy mountains,” 

Dr. Tobey arose and said that if he 
had the power he would take this peo. 
ple, as our Savior was taken by the | 
devil, to an exceeding high mountain 
and show them the countries of earth, 

vision he would tell of their spiritual 
condition. He felt that if people 
could be made 10 realize more sensi~ 
bly the moral condition of the 
they would be as Paul was in 
Athens—their spirits would burn 
within them. He regarded the key- 
note of the report to be one of joy. 
Within the last few years remarkable 
success has been had all along the 
line, Unexampled liberality has 
manifested. In some places munifi~ 
cent donations have been made spe- 
cially to the foreign work. 

He regarded the one work of Chris- 
tians that of bringing the lost to Christ. 

Dr. Roby offered a few remarks rel- 
ative to the suggestion made at the 
last session of the Tuskegee Associa- 
tion. The idea of the Association 
was for the Baptists of Alabama to 
have a specific work to which all their 
contributions could be turned. This, 
it was believed, would increase the in- 
terest in missions. By bringing work 
and workers nearer together mission- 
ary enthusiasm could be more easily 

F excited and sustained. 
Further remarks were made by 

brethren Reeves and Stout. 
Bro. Riley offered a resolution to 

the effect that the State Mission 
Board take into consideration the 
feasibility of Alabama Baptists sup- 
porting a specific mission in a foreign 
field, and that they correspond with 
suitable brethren relative to under- 
taking this work, and report results to 
the next Convention. The report 
embracing the resolution was then 
adopted. 

On motion Drs. Cleveland, Wink- 
ler and Muriee, and brethren Love. 
lace, Dill and B. B. Davis were ap-   say that ut was still growing, If the 

paper should receive no more sub 
scnbers—i it can 

subscription list-—its success is secur 
ed. 

{ he 1s making some, 

print all minutes of associations ane 
all circulars, cheap and well. 
he soliciied 

He felt that the Bap 
sts of the Slate owed a debt of grat 
nude to Drs. Winkler, Renfroe anc 

paper Dé made, 

ot the paper, 

had succeeded 

Dr. Mcintosh offered an amend 

ummending Kind Words to the Bap 
tists of Alabama. It was then adopt 
ed 

Bro. Hudson 
Foreign Missions. 

read the report or 

the contributions 
Board had largely 

to the 

mcreased, 

adopted by our State Board the con: 

fallen far behind. 
ted that so lite is being done by ma- 
ny. The proportion of 

cents per member, 
much time was given to theorizing. 

times as much as Alabama. Consid. 
erable emphasis was given in the re. 
port tv woman's work, and the rec. 

the old plan of having a concert of 
prayer on the occasion of the first 

and several mission 
pointed. 
and zo churches. 

Dr. Cleveland read, in connection 

aries had been ap- 

of a foreign missionary to be support- 
ed by the Baptists of Alabama. 

hold its present | 

At first he lost money at it, now | Bro 
He has recently | 

added a good 10b office to that of the 
Baptist, and was now prepared to | 

A404 | Ministers. 
i Des 

The more of this work | 
that can be secured, the better will the | 

Wilkerson for the established suc a 
It was a marvel how it 

Ment to the original resolution, rec- 

The report begins 
with the announcement that, with the 
comparalive restoration of prosperity, 

Foreign 
Ala- 

bama is doing better than she has 
for many years. Under the plan 

®rihutions had become much grater. 
But Alabama, once in advance, had 

It is to be regret- 

the amount 
contnbuted last year, to the number 
of  Bapusts, was two and one-half 

He felt that too 

South Carolina gave last year three 

ommendation made that we return to 

prayer meeting in every month, The 
Foreign Board was now out of debt, 

We have 39 missionaries 

with this, the report of the Tuskegee 
Association, relative to ~the selection 

' | pointed a committee to prepare the 
| programme for the next Convention. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 
Convention reassembled promptly 

3 p.m. Prayer was offered by 
Fhornton, 

| Minutes of the Convention were 
| read and corrected. Judge Caffey 
| read the report on Aged and Infirm 

| al 

during the interval. The report sug- 
i gested the importance of actively pros- 
| ecuting the work indicated at the last 
| session of the Convention’ These aged 
servants demand to be made comior- 
table during their declining days, A 
tender reference is made to Dr. Dagg 

The report further suggests that 
the Central Committee be continued 
at Selma, with W, C. Ward as chair 
man. 

President Haralson having been 
called upon for an expression, said 
that he thought the plan suggested 
and thus far pursued was impractica. 
ble. He thought that the work should 
be intrusted to the several associa- 
tions. Bro. B, H.. Crumpton was op- 
posed to the opposition. He wanted 
the committee to remain as it was 
with the name of Bro, J. G. Harris 
added. 

Bro. Jay agreed alicgether with the 
remarks made by Bro Crumpton. 

After further discussion by breth- 
ren Shackelford, Reeves and W. B 
Crompton the report was adopted. 

Bro. Reeves offered the report on 
remaining officers of the Conventig. 
Dr. Goodwin was recommended to 
preach the next annual sermon, with 
B. F. Riley alternate: Dr. Eager to 
preach the missionary sermon, with 
Dr. Cleveland as alternate. After the 
benediction by Bro. Taul, the Con- 
vention adjourned. 

NIGHT SESSION, 
The Convention met again at 8:30. 

After prayer by Bro. D. Rogers, Bro. 
W. B. Crumpton read the report on 
Temperance. _ It was a carefully pre- 
pared paper opening with the an- 
nouncement that during the last few 
years drunkenness has assumed such 
a fearful magnitude that appeals have 
been made to the Legislatuge of the 
State to suppress it. Pauperism and 
crime are its immediate fruits. It is 

i 

  

ing whisky could find /what did nof | 

No data was in hand to 
| furnish the result of the work done 

ur okers, = 
ks, eyery 

stick, and sword and shgvel a 1 
ashes and scalding water—that/all by. 

expel him from our homes. He fe- 
gretted that Dr, Teague, wih all hig 
sage wisdom, was not here. He thought 
that the mary who could/ find in the | 
Bible an excuse for drinking and sell- 

exist. If hu gearches carefully apd 
does not find much in the Scriptyres 
to condemn / the strong drinker/ the 
Be do. way much mistaken, If peo- 

e 
y And will not seg. The/ prejud ye 

vis full of condemnation word of God 

lieved ‘that the legislature Jds the full 
power to sappress that/ which /de~ 
grades and clestroys and kills the peg- 
ple of whom it is the agent, If'it has 
not the right to do sd what /is gov-/ 
ernment for? Here /are sore plain 

There are just §1,500,000,600/ invest, 
ed in the liglior/ traffic every year, 
The are just $500,000,000 worth of 
‘grain used in breweries and distiller’ 
tes. Money enough thus consumed, 
squandered, to feed ¢very orphan gnd 
widow, man, woman and child inl the 
land in a sirgle yéar./ Why /ujl this 
waste? This question will hive an, 
answer sogu: time: /'Why this waste/ 
with its unnumbered graves attend: 
ing it, with its 40,000 conyicts evéry 
year, and its 19,000 lunatics? ‘The 
Greeks pronounced drunkenness 
short madness. He would suy that/ 
if persisted nit leads to permanent 
madness, degradation and ruin, He 
would draw no fancy picture. He 
would deal with bold facts. 
this agony, why all this woe and/ wail 
ing? Because our so-called civiliza- 
tion, and oar christianized govern- 
ment makes it respectable. / But the 
question/is ssked, Why not implorg 
and beg those addicted /to strong 
drink out of degradation? The #n. 
swer to tha: question peveals a fact 
that is overlooked by/many and of 
which some: do not /think. Jt is a 
fact that drinkers can contro} them: 
selves up to a certain limit, / but be- 
yond that all will power is Jost. Dr. 
Carpenter, in his masterly work show- 
ed conclusively that such was the in, 
fluence of alcohol upon the brain that 
will-power/was destroyéd. If this is 
not so why will a man sell his furni 
ture for/ drink. Why will he rend 
from his bosom his wife and trample 
under foot his children? He has se¢n 
such weep over this grasp of power 
He has seen them bind themselves by 
the/most sacred obligatiéns., Hg has 
seen them sob over their weikness 
and utter ruin, and yet with no pow- 
er of will lef! to stay the ardent de 
sire. He feels called upon to warn 
the youth. Alcohol is deceptive, sub 
tle. It reduces man lower than the 
brute. But another question has been 
presented te those who desiye thy 
overthrow of strong / drink. It js 
claimed that should government in- 
terfere in this traffic the nattral 
and commercial rights of certain in- 
dividuals are invided. The (ecis 
ions of the Supreme Court of tie 
United States are against any such 
idea. Long 2g¢ has this august body 
decided" that government has a per 
fect constitutional right to abglish At 
if it desired to do so/ The effort 
throughout’ was forceful, pungent, 
conclusive, 

The Convention arose and sung 
“Am I a so dier of the cross.” 

Dr, Goodwin offered/a resolution 
declaring this Convention tg be heart: 
ily in sympathy with all legitimate 
movements looking to the suppression 
of the sale and drinking of intoxica- 
ting liquors. This wag unanimously 
adopted. 

Bro. Paullin/ conducted the con- 
cluding exercises, and remarks were 
made by quite: a large number of the 
members, a hymn was sung, the part- 
ing hand given, and the Convention 
adjourned sim die, 10 meet next year 
at Huntsville. 
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starice be satisfactorily filled, From 
time to fimg/ during the 

terial ro this Boundy, 
{ us pléasyre 16 sa 
had ouy/orders filled plore satigfacto. 
rily by any other 
have found no other gs 

do not/ste this they are blinded |/ 
gust number of 
Journal will co 

of tippling and drinking, / He 'be- | Missions, 

/the South, The fatrs/a 

figures with which we are confronted. |, 

Why | 

urance thay 
in every in- ent it 

ast twelve 

: fot, ma-/ 
and it affords | 

hat we have fevir, 

J 
onths/we have sen orde 

Foundry, dng’ we prompy | of —r—r_ iy 
Vv ABDRESS, / Mission x ~The An. 

the Foreign/ Mission / 
| neain ap address of 
deliyered by/thé Southern 

Baptist Convention, The address will be mailed, acoprding to/ the 
the Convention, to/ eyery fist | 

nd figures em/ 
bodied therein cannot fe obtained 
elséwhere in so /convenigént /a fopin, 
Any pastor failing tg rgdeivé a £opy, 
gan get one, gr as mafly copies As he 
will digtributé, by applying Wo/H./A. 
Tuppgr, Cot. Sec'yy/ Richvignd,/ Va, 

/ — pr iiyfn/ Jy / 

/ Miscellaxigous Notes, 
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/ ORDI¥ATION. ~/Ih respopsé to 4 call) fbm 
Mt. Zipn chyrely Union Agsocigtion, # pres. / 
bytery met 10 ordain betwen, Thos, Walley/ : 
and/ Burt/ Upbhurch /t4 the /Degobnship. 
Hylving dscorthined that they wery sound/on 
the subjects of orthodoxy nd “hrthoproiy, ty 
Ahey wery set apart for this Hespomsible/ work, 
The/ pastor, /Bro/ J./ G. Thomtot, this 
strengthened by yen oung, mctive /deacons, 
is much encouraged, We left him logivie 
out plans for Abie development of his men’ 
Jhershiip in every good word and Avork, / 

PYCREBNS COUNLY) LJ N/R, 

The Sunday/school Instant Canaan / 
Assogiation will meet af Peasant Ridgy 
church at 10/ a, mon Satypday, July Sith. 
1881, /1st subject The call of/ Abralifm, 
Cen, 13:1/-18, W/ H. Spwith, J. M. Ryssel, 
J. H, Weatherly, R./ V, Rolgrison/ and F, 
i. Waldrop. and. Thy call/ of Mbdes, Ey 
3-14, R. J. Waldrgp, R./K. Vahn, A.B. 
Moor and W. P, Hudsey./ Ard.) Mobes And 

the Magicians, Fi. 7:5 V4, (fofssony for the 
day). OJ. Waldyup, R. 1. Stérrett, M, M, 
Wood ¢nd J./].//Walkgr, Wh. The Infant 
Messigh, Mat///2:1-12, J MH, Uendos, Voy 

( Grimes R. E/ Huey And J/M, Huey; The 
Institute will also whedt af Salym. churcl av 
tv A. m., of /Satyrday the Agth day Of) Avl« 
gust.  1kt sbjecy Abraham’ Intercession, 
Gen. 18:16433, J. W. Johusbn, W. B. Mc. 
Combs, M/ D. Marti, RK. MW. Peck ang W; 

A. Blythe, end. The Bed Sea; Ex, Ya: 14 
27, E. B. Waldrop Hatvey /Wogd, /'W. J. 
C. Vann awd Robery Millard. ard. Whe /. 
Manpa, Ex, /16:1.8 (lenson fof the day |, / 
Rossie Wood, Ww. H./ Fragier, /1/ Says, J 
D. B. Davis and W./ Franklin ath// Th 
Sumner’ Friend, Liyke 7/36-86, MH, 1/ Todd. 
M. K., Vaan, J. Wefoey and Wm, Moore, 1t 
will be necegsary 10 have reports from all the 
churches in ordef to make/ np a general re- 

{ port to the assotiatiogh. /T1.V. B. MOOR, 

A Causes CONSTATUTERY, ~~By, invita. 
vo HL BE. Lougetier apd G/ W. Mills 

the thie 

Ks 

met with brethyen ang sisters/ at,   Caver s¢hbol hbuse/vear 1/ Patio’ mlis/ in 
Aytaugy county, July 4th, 1881, for the/pnr. 
pose of We met, 
with some Opposition/on the part of a poy 

wl tid /sthool house, 
principally Methodist brétheén, who thought / 
or chnrch) A suppose, wold’ bé too /r ear / 
theirs. They claimed that the deed fo thy 
land on which he school houde stands /dil. 
not give us the privilége of * constituting a 

Vi Fhe deed reads (hug 

constitgying a church,   
tion of the tilisteys 

church, in said/house. 
"The house shal! be dsed for/ white sthools, 
preaching, /debating Societies. and / singing 
schools only. Af Aged fof other Purposes, 
house and land to/gb back/ to dongs.’ Mr.) 
Caver aud wile, fie donors, stated Aha theiy 
understanding was, in/ giving the hoyse ay 
land, rhat any £yangelical defgmination had, / 
the privilege of, constituting a/chuyoh there if / 
they wished,/and if the deed did/ not give 
that privilege they were willing td amend vi 

We went into the house where 
ro. Mills preached the sermon, Ther we 

déwn to Bro, /Perry Hester's. but a 
distance, and constitnted with #leven 

tH. E. Tongener, Modératoy : 
Adair, off Havmony chugeh, adty 
1 
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went 
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opening for a strong/ charch, ani the/praye 
sf the heethren are requested ih our behal 
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six foreign missionarics have gone 
from Madison University, at Hamil 
ton, New York. A Jewish con- 
gregation in New York City have de- 

Dr. R. H. Graves, of China, was 
rejoiced to stand before this Conven- 
tion as a returned missionary. He 
fet that he was as much imitating 

H.C. YORGCRIER 
‘truth, . 

Again, the minister should be edy- 
cated because of the dignity of the | 
sphere which he is called upon to fill, 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
. Ought” is a great burden-bearer; 

0 "Ideserve it" is strong to endure. 
Sometimes it is helpful to efloct that 

the curse of church and State. It 
smites with its fearful blast all profes- 
sions alike. The 1,000,000 drunk- 

The Board was further instructed 
to appoint ‘a Central Committee, 
whose duty it shall be to stimulate the N CEA FEMPERANCE, ATLIANA E// Ob rs CARPENTRY AND BuiLDING for Ju. : 

COyNTY. #=An organizafiof) was formed al /a ly contains an assortment of articles, 
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affliction is the fruit of love; that suf- 
fering is educative; that “all things 
do work together for good.” We may 
‘not understand the how. even when 
we cling strongest to the fact, 

- We may, under severe trials, recall 
the many blessings that we have | en- 
joyed. There are no Christians in 
whose lives the’ mercies’ do not pre- 
dominate. To, recall these need not | 
embitter our : 

o 

| ing 

Le. for work evailed, and there was 

organization of female committees on 
mjgsions in all the churches, under 
ai ction of the State Board, The 
practical adoption of these sugges- 
tions by the churches will go far to 
systematize the work: of State Mis 
sions, and will add ‘much to the ef. 

It was pleasan 10 note the entire 
absence of the spirit of captious criti. 
cism. All seemed gratified at the 
work done, and ready to lend a help: 
it 0 push on to higher and 

better <uccess. The spirit 

it   Y te 

cided to change ‘their service day 
from Saturday to Sunday. Dr. 
Jno. A. Broadus is spending his sum- 
mer vacation at the White Sulphur 
Springs, Va The Supreme 
Court of Kansas has decided that the 
liquor laws in force in that State are 
constitutional, ~~ “A Buddhist 
priest in China, fifty years old, and a 
man of means, has come three hun. 
dred miles to Kalgan, to be instruct. 
ed, at his own expense, trom three to 
five years, with tie hope of fitting 
himself to preach. He thinks Budd- 
hism is a fraud, and desires to be. 
come a Christian," Exchange —-.. 
A new and stringent liquor law went 
intg effect in Rhode Island on july 
1st. One of its provisions is that no   license shall be granted for any place 

He is a thinker, a preacher, a leader, 
As a thinker, be isto draw conclusions 
which are of vital interest to the high: 
est and holiest interests of men. Not 
only a thinker, he is an adviser,a coun. 
selor. He is to warn, advise, rebuke. 
He is to give direction to those around 
him. He is oftentimes to be a casuist 
and settle intricate and delicate Ques. 
tions. He is to be a spiritual physi- 
cian to lay the precious balm of the 
gospel upon the bleeding wound. 

ow soleron the duty! Is there not 
some knowledge, then, 
Should he not be a logician 
orician? Nothing in all the range of 
‘mental thought should be disregarded 
by him. Besides all this, we live in an 
age of benevolence. The minister is 

- ot b b ‘without 
This view is justi. 

Edom or w of 
Soph There were the 
rophets organized in 

Splendid epoch of Hebrew 
: apostles were taught 

required? 
and rhet   

* | darkness of heat 

a sad picture of the world, and yet a 

| tions of earth, China is a | sigpary field. . Many sad hindrances 

Paul while here visiting the churches 
as he was while working as a mission- 
ary in a distant field. Like Paul, he 
had come back to report what had 
been done. He was not only a re- 
turned missionary, but he was a re- 
furning missionary. A few months 
more and he would be on his way 
back to his far distant field of labor. 
He felt that it was wise to have a 

stimulate the churches. People are 
so likely to forget the claims of mis. 
sions upon them. By means of a di 
vers-colored chart stretched upon the 
wall, Dr. Graves showed the numeric. 
al divisions of the inhabitants of the 
globe. The total number is 1,422,~ 
900,000. Of these there are 115.000.- 
gee Protestants; 55,800,000 (rrecks- 
199,000,000 Roman Catholics; 7,000,; 
ooo Jews: 170,000,000 Moslems; 
855,000,000 heathens. He thought 
that it was a sad commentary upon 
Christianity that eighteen centuries 
had rolied past with no better exhib. 
it-than this. The present status shows 
most encouraging one. While much has been done, much more he thought could have been done. Golden stars of hight should spangle all over the 

henism. He regarded China the held of the world. It has 5 population of 406,000,000. They ar, : ¥ lating the most interestin ET 
'd mis- 

there encountered, least are not the prejudices excites residents among them from 
  

thinks that China is p 
ed with the Unit 

missionary return occasionally and | 

| overwhelming i 
afraid that nr Pky drinking. © He was afraid hat he yanking. e was 

ardewgo fill drunkard’s graves and 
the drunkards’ hell tell of its dread- 
ful sway. It invades with its power- 
ful arm even the church of God it- 
self. "In a time like this it is of vast 
importance to have the church 
promptly suppress it. After the read. 
ing of the report, Bro. Ashurst pro- 
ceeded to open the discussion on the 
subject. 

Intemperance is an evil so opposed 
to the genius of good government 
that it has attracted the attention of 
the legislators and citizens of this age. 
It is a plague upon our land. Should 
another plague cause such havoc 
among our people, and visit every 
town, village and city, sweeping away 
20,000 Victims every qmonth, and con- 
tinue such ravages month after month 
throughout our coasts, our legislature 
would assemble and devise all manner 
of means to suppress it. No price 
would be considered too dear to check 
the ravages of the disease. Chris. 
tians would assemble throughout the 
land, and most earnest prayers would 
be offered up daily, yea hourly, that 
God would stretch forth his arm and 
deliver us from sucha scourge. In every prayer meetitig the theme 
would be, “How to secure deliverance 
from such a curse?” In private, in 
church, in closet the universal wail 
would be, “Lord, send deliverance.” The speaker closed with the sugges- ion that education was the most ef. fective agency for rooting out the ‘curse of strong drink. 
Dr. Gwaltney followed in his char. acteristic pointed style, and for minutes he pres facts that were 

in behalf of the sup.   forty | some 170 pages. In addition to the 

the Anniversary hy Rex. C. C. Cha 

e | stone, Rev. 

with and without illustrations. / The 
interior finish snd decoration of a di- 
ning-room in a moderatg-priced 
house is descried and illustrated by 
eleven engravings, in a way to enable 

work without farther assistance. An 
illustrated articl¢ on Stair Building 
explains problems in/ hand railing, 
while an article entitled Finishing 
Wood-work shows what must be done 
to make a smocth/and glossy surface. 
An article on Modeling in Clay, is 
handsomely ill(st rated, as is also one 
entitled Novelties, which describes 
recent improvements in tools, etc, 

general survey of the present condi/ 
tion of the building trades. Ah afi. 
cle on Ruilders’ Sheet Metal Werk, 
and the usual department of corres. 
pondence complete the number, Pub. 
lished by David Williams, 84 Reade 
Street, New York, at $1.00 per year. 

We are indebted 40 Rev. Ji 
Johnson, Missioaary Secretary of the 
American Baptist Publication Soci. 
ty, 1420 Chestnut Street, Fhilagel~ 
phia, Pa., for a copy of the progeed- 
ings of the 57th Annive of the 

Baioy, held at Indi apol Ind, | 
May (8-22. The Minutes foym really, 
an interesting ‘and valuable book of 

lar proceedix : 5, reports, statisti- 
tables, etc., a dresses deliverdd at 

1 .; prof. 17. J. Morgan, D. I), 
D., Rev, W. W. 

D. D, Rev, : 

Geo. M. Stone, D,   
any good mechanic to execute the | 

The leading article of this issue is af 

this mekting 
Hon. 1. Wa 

m geting’ held/in rhe Adhville Japtist Fhut) 
embracing the fifth Sabfath in May and/Sate 
furday night before. Hon. J. W/ Infer. A 

this/ place, was eledted Presidgnt, Pr. bi 

H/ Osbéme, of Spifingville, Vide-Presidynt 

and Hon,  E. 4. //Rubigkon, Judge of / Poy 

bate, Se¢retayy./ A business cogimittpe ony 

sisting of the President, Vige-Phesidént, foc 
retary and thyge others, wis yppoigted / % is 

object of Ahi orgayization i{ to workin fi 
intgrest of femperance vefgrm if ev/rf land 

able way // but edpegially to difect /ifs flor 14 
against (he whisky traffic: in ewfry flog, 

which %as considered she great chs ol/1 

nation, becpuse it iy filling the nd) will 

drinkers and crime.) The ys puthoriziy 

or Jegalizing such traffic werd eomsidered/ if 
vakiance/ with guy best interests ay citigkns, 
aad should be/ aboMshed. /1 hy buipgss 
committes appointed are to lok, ales ihe 
interests of ‘th Allin, m fhe leet nt) 

the work we Bave andeytalen,/by appointi 4 
meetings at/varigus Places to/ be held yr 

interest of fhe JAemperayice /cauw,/ by sel - 

hg speakers for thie/ocpasion, by geting up 
work apd bringing iy before the Alliance, 
apd by mesoridlizing the igislatrs ane 
gxecufors of lw, when thonght agi iabile, 
We mow make ap earnest appesl 10 Our 

Chyfatian brgthren and sighs of gyery nay, 
to patriots, Aratesmen and) phifaythiopisis, 10 

exery pne ard ll 16 cope bold)y tothe front 
And worl jin earnést iy fhis/ngble canpe/ Lot . 
every city, colitly, fgwn, aud beay in rhe 
State foym themselyed into an alliance of Yuis // 
kind anid go tp world in fafhest 10 rescylf our) 
people’ from fuin, / Let the work go off until 
shous of victory shall pd up). frog every 

nook and gornef/ of fhe land. Mothers, det 
us Appeal to your king heart sind ropdy hayds / 
to engage in évery good work, Di nc yifink 
you can accompli jhothing, Vis con do FY 
all, Young Jadies, Jét us a bes) fo yoy. Vor 
influgnce here is/insarmonntble. Let the 
young meh know that you wil not Associate 
w Aiaknidy nor Tin rd-makery. At Y 

eo /ahle / dresses by /, 

/the// ist ohurch of 
 Sagipler, of the Mths / ./ s ya WI 

d/ Dr/J. H. Osberne/ of ie 
ith sine remfrky by 

ri Drs Hoda fder-  / 
Byo. Davis, tn the // 
/ 1/do 

tk Ao tl hod’) : 
an arm :    
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The crop reports from Oi 
ares i FMM ni Wn Wi 

The cry for tain goes up from the yp 
of Cherokee county. ta 

Columbia will have a 
ness hoives this fall Ra ; 

Ia portions of Conan county the com crop 
is a complete failure © "7 

, o 
Rie number of new 

iv 

in the lieavens shortly, 
% 

Fhe € ton 

mate for twelve months, 

Contet namber 2; will make its appearance 

-jail-has..bad no in 

he drought-has seriously injured Re com 
crop in Marengo county, ly § 

Mhécity of Troy has just received a hand. 
ome hresengine, costing $2, 500. 

crtines, oer Joheson grass, is selling in 

il #2 

The Paulling lands, near Uniontown, 

Plentiful rains bave fallen during the Inst 
few days in the nbrthern éounties of the State. 

heen declared sound, by a pargpgul examine 
ers, Gi an EE el Bg 

(rrgenishiono at sovoents per. hundred, 

i 
a short time since for $20,000 cash. 

The Coosa River Bridge st Werampks bas 

Steps looking 10 the erection OW onew 
Presbiyterinh church in Greenville are being 
taken, : 

v : ; 
En Selma corn is selling at froth B00 Bag 

for white, and from 7s 10 77% for Cents 

yellow, 

A negro named Albert Brooks killed an. 
other negro named AW Thomas, in Barbour 
county. ! 

i) Ry Abgirnathy, of Cherokee county, 
committed seficide by Gufting bis throat with 
a kaeor, he 3) 

In some sections of, Butler county grea 
damage hay bigen done. the crops by the long 
drought. 

Capt. Wehly has resigned his position ag 
Master of Transportation on the 5. R. & D. 
Radroad. Ti 

Cotton is heginning 10 open in some local. | 
ities, and’ the yotton picking season will soon 
commence, = 

The Maron ex¢itement is not abating in 
western Coosa, New converts are beng 
made daly, i 

A negro man was killed between Verbena 
and Mountain Creek, by & tsain on the South 
& North road: 

Hr bo 

Mr. Moore's dwelling house, near Green. 
ville, was destroyed by fire; no insurance, 
nothing saved, 

Mr. John Davis, of Henry county, who 
accidentally shot himself a short time ago, 
haw Since died. * 

The receipts: of the town of Greensboro 
last year were $3,504.94, and the disburse 
ments $2,004.99, 

The Alabama Dental Association was in 

session in Selma dé week, about forty mem. 
bers being pres ine ; 

The lovg drought, and excessively hot 
weather have proved very damaging to the 
crops of Hale county. . 

Crops in the vicinity of Cusseta, Cham- 
bers county, are burting up. There has been 
no rain for four weeks, 

§O8 had ! \ 
Mr. Webster, Who has ‘been for twenty. 

five successive years conductor. on the. West. 
ern railroad has resigned. | ; 

William Locke, of Eufaula, was taken 
from his carriage seat by a storm and lifted 

adjothing the road. 

A Negra tram a 

Wie ow 
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tng EW 
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ary county are “hetter than an | 

Deposit hak 350 inhalitants by the | 
V%, f ! i ; 

i city. 

LIL D., Pittsburgh, Pa, for catalogue. 
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| 611 up her time, if requireil. For further par- 

t Wonderful } Wonderful 1] 

| should "have 
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Aho dry 
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ve offices to Brewton, as 
4 we, : 

i The Tecumeeh Farance, at Tecumseh, 
Ala, entered on fis 9th year blast on the 19th of June an one hearth, without blowing out, 
The furnace is waking 20 tous of iron per Hay on 110 bushels of charconl. The furnace 5 BOKER, and wees Brown hematite ave. 

The Railroad Commission has revised the passenger. and feed tariifs of the Mont. omery aml Eufaula Railroad Passenger 
10 three cents a mile with 

WF cents a mile without ticket, 
maced about 15 per cent. on 

The Railroad Commission hay reduced the 
passenger tanifl on the 8. R & 1. railroad to thee cents per mile with ticket, and four cents without tickets: Audg the freight tan uced twenty por cent. © On the Alabama 

mtral the tariff was fixed at § cents per 
: ile with tickets wand 3 cents without tickets: 

sand the freight reduction’ was about 30 per 
tent, 1 he passenger Yanfl on the Western 
tarroad was made the sane, and the freight 
dari reduced about 10 per cent, 

i, 

General News. 

: The National Education! Assocration met 
wn Ata on the roth, with about 200 dele. 
gates present, | 

The death rate in Clacinnati, according to J @ . : 
Prof. Daly, of Macon, who has just returned 
from here, averaged 110 per day during the 

wy three days of his visit, 

The New York Financial Chronicle makes 
2 the tol visible supply of cotton at 2.178. 

Wn 
(Sa7. An 

an in. 

543: 0 apcrease over fast yearof 32 

morease over 187g 
creme over 1878 of 

TI, 8%), and of 

542.248. 

A Southern Methodist paper hears it res 
ported that Wm, Vanderbilt proposes to con. 
iribute oneal or twoothirds the amount 
necessary to erect and camp itable builds 

ings for the Nashville Female Colley 

A dispatch from Kansas City 
James Bridyer, an wld scout and companion 

of Fremont, after whom Fort Br diger was 

aamed. and who was the fies > man to 

follow the Santa ¥e trail across the plains, is 
| a I 
dead, aged ob 

Hy an arrangement bebwes 
Telegraph Co, of Berlin, Cserman 
Union Telegraph Co. a e; lent cable 

will be laid from Letraany £4 alencia, and 

theuoe to the Uidted States, cost of 
£265,008, : 

The terms of the Convention between 
England and Transvaal, as settled by the 
Royal Commission give the Boers the right 
taelect the Volksrad and President. The 
treaty reserves to the Suzerain the right to 
declare war. The whole of Transvaal is to 
be retroceded, 

seys that 

white 

{rerman 

As the 1 USE of Represeatatives stood he. 

fore any vacancy occured, there were Re. 
 publicans, 148; Democrats, 114: Greenback 
Republicans, 4; Greenback Democrats, 4: 
Greenback “Straight, “1: Readjusters, 2. 
Total, 293. Senate stood before the 
present vacancies: Republicans, 38; Demo. 
Cats a T Lotal, 76. . 

i he 

Since the terrible epudemac in Memphis 
several years apy, that city resolved to estabs 
fish dnd maintain a strict quarantine of its 
own for its own protection, not caring 10 trust 

herself to the quarantine at New Orleans. 
I'he health authorities also inacgurated and 
carried out an horough sys. 

tem of dgiinage, by which all accumulations 
that engender disease are carried out of the 

exinnsive ana 

it 

The dead-lock at Albany has finally been 
| broken by the elpetion of Congressmen War. 
ner Miller and ‘EG. Lapham to succeed 
Conkling and Plant in the United States 
Senate, Neither Miller nor Lapham has 
any ability or special fitness for the place, 
and both were mediocre even as Congress- 
men, Conkling is indefinitely relegated to 
private life. and Platt will follow him as ef. 
fect to cause 

a8 Cede 

THE EFFEcrs OF NERVOUS PROYTRATION 
wind debility, arising, in part, from over. 

work, irregularity of meals, heat or indi 
gustion. ‘can be entirely relieved by a thor. 
ough mineral water treatment. The already 
famous. SEVEN SPRINGS TRON ‘AND ALUM 

Mass, made by Lanonom & Lrreurisnp, 
Abingdon, Va , is far preferable to any other 
mineral water temedy or tonic fur this pur- 
pose, and is almost a specific in relieving 
dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache, ner- 
vousness, amd especially female complaints. 

wns Ar II Wn 

The Pittsburgh Female College 
‘Whose advertisement appears in another col 
tamn is one of the three vr four leading In- 
ispitations in the United States. Seven dis 
tinct schools are embraced under our man- 
agement. The advaotages in Liberal Arts, 
Maric. Dhawing and Painting, Elgeation, 
Modern Languages, ete, are very superior, 
One hundred full Music Lessons are given 
for Eighteen Dollars, and the chargés 
throughout are claimed to be less than any 
equal school on the continent, If vou have 
mn daughter to educate send to I. C, Pershing, 

The 

Soi —— 

27th year opens Sept. 6. 

: ¥ I Bm ¢ 

WANTED; A Situation as ART TEACHER. 

A young lady, a gradupte of the Judson 
Female Ipstitute, having for several years 
devoted herself exclusively to the study of 
Ar an that Tnstitution, now desires a situa- 
on as teacher of that specialty. Classes in 
the Litgnury Department would be taken to 

Sepa 

ficalars refer to Th. LL. R, Gwaltney, Presi. 
[dent of the Judson, or 10 the editors of he 
LAEAEAMA Barrisy, 

Fr 

A ——— 

{ Ta - 
Cures for Covans and DIARRHGEA can be 

Bont DREAY, but try g hottle of 
Cova MixyURe. TWENTY. 

get a small bottle, and 
: oni. Hany person 

Fy COUGH MINTURE he will 
1 and CURED. 
“thas Shaken! Diarvioa amd 

Mixture, cannot he classed with or. 
medicines; For Diarrhoea, Cholera, 

we this SHAKEWELL DiaRRHEA 
OLERA MIXTURE We Quick,  Keliable, 

oF seportant that every house 
a reliable medicine for bowel 

Duvall be a great Doctor in 
home. 25 cents or 50 cents a bottle. 

ke your chuice, : 
tity 2rn Memcine Company, 

i Selma, Ala, 

  
  mo i ; 

bongh young, and a few 
obscure, is now cenainly 

Swelligent lady who 
| ow» with the 

St 

§ 4 

ry | middie « 

: J i Hendid Freestone and Limestone water 

CLARKES NEW HETHOD 

{ A New Book for Choirs, 

4 Now 

Boarders Wanted | 
ha — of my school, [ram 

| June to September 1st, 1 will take { a tow boarders at $15 por monk. We have 

Summer 
Uiwein 

Sood mountain air, a very healthy localit 
One wile from Trine i oi thie h 
Charteston To ¥. on Mempiis and 

Jos, SHACKELFORD, 
Co. Ala, 

ope 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the brides mother, in 

Montevallo, July sist, by Eld 1. U Wilkes, 
Rev. W. B. Hare and Miss Mary A. Lyman 
of Montevallo, Ala : : : 

Trinity, Morgan 

At Birmingham, Ala, luly goth, 188; 
Mr. Henry W Moody, of Tusealousa, apd 
Miss Vermeille D. Lide, Rev. W. C. Cleve. 
land officiating. The newly married couple 
leit immediately for New York whence they/ 
will sal for Europe 

Mrs, H. M. Dennis. 

The Sithjeet of this sketch was boen in 
Edgefield Distuct, 8. C... on the avd dav of 
October, 1808, Her father, Garett Long 
mire, moved from. South Caroling, and set. 

about eleven years of age. In her twenty. 
second year she was married 105, B. Kemjy 
Tt was during her happy union with her fivst 
husband that she made a profession of relig. 
toh and joined the Baptist church at Flat 
Creek, under the mintstry of Eid. Nolen, 
one of the pioneer preachers of South Ala, 

tied m Monroe county, Ala, when she was | 

VASSAR COLLEGE, 
POH GURERPYIE, Nv, 

? Far the Loberal Blivation of Wames, 
Examinations 14 ehtidnue, Sep ciath Une 
alogue sent on applizasion to 

¥. bh. DEAN. Kegisirar, 

A I 

Agents Wanted 
T°0 INTRODUCE A NEW BIBLE 
Work into every county of the State of 

Alabama, / This new work embodies a new 
idea, for it exhibits to the eye on the object 
lesson plan all of the agts, journeys and events 
in the veal order of thelr occurrence in the 
life of Chelst. It aiready has the cordial ap- 
provil of many divinds and Sunday School 
workers, among whom are Rev, J. H. Vin. 
cet, LD, and Rev, F. N. Peloubet, Pre. 
vious experienye as an agent is not necessa 
fy; the work yommends itself, Name your 
choice of territory. Enclose stamp for reply, 
For terms and particulars address, 

Rv. LEALIS Law, State Agent, 
Cropwell, Bt. Clair Co., Ala 

ONE HUNDRED ULL 

Seven distinct schools, 
vantages in Liberal Arg Music 
Needle Work and Way Work Cn 
stares, Tweniy-seventh year o) 
July on. 

is 

SPECIAL BARGAINS!! 
MWe are now offering our entire stock of 

Men's Boys’ and Children's 
Straw and Tropical 

HATS! 
Among which will be lound the most desiva. 

ble givies of the season, AT ACTUAL 
COST, to close oul 

Steam Fittings, Jet Pum 
Tanite Emery Wh 

BOSS 

ps, Ins 

* 

THE DANI]   Her first husband, a devoted Christidn gens 
tHeman, died ia 1839. In 1841 she was mar. 
ried to P. M. Dennis, who still survives her. 
From the time she joined the church, she 
Hved an exemplary Christian, eshibiting ev. 
ery grace and. virtue that the rebigion of 
Christ luparts to its votaries, | She was nev- 
er so happy as in the éompany of ministers, 
talking of Christian experience and the evi 
dences of religion, The writer has spent 
some sweet hours with her thus engaged, 
She was one of the most uncompromising 
Baptists that I ever knew. She was unwill 
ing to make any compromise with error, 
whatever. On the 24th day of June, 188%, 
after a protracted illness, Sister Dennis died 
as she had lived, “There was but one thing 
to mar her peace: in death, that was the 
thought of leaving one son unconvertsd. 
May he seek that religion that comforted her 
tit life and death, and eventually meet her in 
the "Sweet bye and bye.” 5 8 

Onr Remnant Counter. 
For a few days only we are offering vem- 

nants of Dress Goods, Silks, White 
Goods, Lawns, Piques, Ging. 

hams, Embroideries, NE, 

In placisl k OVED 
Prarr CoN on the market, 
we feel that it possesses ad 
vapiages claimed for no oth. 

er gin. 
First-The lmproved Re 

volving-Head obviates any 
friction in the ends of 
cotton box, as the heads re 

volve with the mil; conse. 

quently this Gin neve: 

breaks the roll or chokes, 

thereby saving mucl 

hle time and annovance 

The Revolving-Head 

lightens the draft YOIy ma. 
terially, and on this account 

requires less driving power 

to ran the Gin. 

Second-There is an Ad. 
justable Seed Board: whic h 

the 

At Much Below the Actual Cost. 

TY NY x § yr % ' 4 3 UNDERSHIRTS. 
An immense variety of Nainsook and Gauze 

Undershirts at greatly reduced prices, 

These 

the 

} yaigas wis are of superior guality, and just 

the thing for the summer 

UNION LAWNS. 
We have 

handsome | 
kl SOAR § 

also 

just opeped 80 pieces of extremely 

Ih 
the last install. 

i Lawns + Are sea. 

Et is 
mient of (he season, and we ad 3 Yok inod 3 iy 

y can be regulated while 
Ying heli » 

{in 18 In motion   ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MEMPHIS HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE 
oh 

Medien]! Dept, 8. W, Baptist University, 

MEMPHIS TEXNESSER 

Session opens October ard, Address 

THE DEAN. 

  

The Southern Female College, 
LA GRANGE, GEORGIA, 

With a large, efficient faculty, fine buildings 
and a compl outht for Literary, Musiv and 
Art Ix partments, 

OPENS THE 21st OF SEPTEMBER. 

Music and Art advantages riwely fyualed 
Last catalogue numbered or in musi 

Annualiexpense for ‘board and tuition, 

$207 00; same with music, 8267 od. Draw. 

ing, Voor Muy AND UCALISTHENICS FREE, 
For particulars, write for Catalogue, 

I. F. CON. President 

ele 

1 S1é 

  

BIBLE RI EDITIONS OF 

LE REVISION 
Containg the Old and New Versions in 

PARALLEL COLUMNS, The best and cheapest 
illustrated edition of the Revised Testament. 
Milhone of people are waiting for it. Donot 
be deceived by the unscrupulous publishers 
of inferior editions. See : the copy you 
buy contains 100 fine engravings on steel and 
wood. This is the only large type coNTRACT- 
BD EDII0N, hd Agents are coining money 
selling it. AGENTS WANTED, Send for 
circulars and extra terms. Address 

Narionar Pusuissing Co, 
jules, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

“ ~ WEY PTY YN Pe 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE 
BOUTETOURT SPRINGS, VA. 

THE THIRTY-.-EIGHTH ANNUAL 
| Session closed with the most satisfacto- 

ry results,  Sixtywsix diplomas were awarded 
in single departments; there were four grad- 
uates in partial courses, and four full gradu- 
ates, The department of Music numbered 
more than 100 pupils, and made a chaste and 
impressive exhibit on commencement day. 
Art, also, was conspicuous. 

The facilities here afforded for broad, va- 
ried and elevated instruction, the advantages 
of locality, climate and comfort, and espe- 
cially the care of health, morals and manners 
of pupils, are most invitiag to thoughtful pa- 
rents, Eighteen Officers and Teachers, sev. 
en of whom are gentlemen. 
The Thirty-ninth Annaal Session will Open 

on the 14th of Nepfembér, 1881, 

For full particulars apply to Superintendent. 
CHAS. L. COCKE, Superintendent. 

J TDSON 

Female Institute. 
THE 

Forty Fourth Annual Session 
BEGINS 

Monday, Oct. Srd, 1881. 

A full corps of EXPERIENCED TEACHERS, 
A Gexgrous Taser, Neatly carpeted and 
well furnished rooms. A Healthy Location, 
and refined Social Surroundings. 

A Successful Career of Forty Years 
is a proof of excellence which deserves the 
thoughtful consideration of parents. 

Board and Tuition in the full Eng- 
lich course, per session, ......... .$200 00 

The same, with taition in Latin and 
French, per session, . .. .. : 

With Music; also, added, per session, 280 00 
For catalogue, address 

L. R. GWALTNEY, President, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

  

jul2i-3m. 

  

For Reed Organs. 
This wonderfully successful bovk still sells 

largely, year after year, and seems to be a 
permanent success. A good | instructive 
course, very fine selections and arrange. 
ments of good Reed Organ Music, account | 
for the favor in Which it is held, Price, $2.50. | 

A 

IN PRESS AND NEARLY READY. 

Book for Singing School, 

Book of Trios for Female Voices, 

Amateur Orchestras should send for 
Band of Four ($1.00), with music 

for four to six instruments, or QUINTET     SIRCUESTRA (5 books, each $1.15.) 

~=~OLIVETTE | | 
(so ets.); THE MASCOT (socts.); BILLEE 
TAYLOR (50 cts); are given everwhere, 

i wil 

lambus, Ga. 

J such that orders could not be “filled, but the 

e _ I Ny 
WEY Are eR ea over, Led 

Prex the seed asc 

sired, and without Te Arrive Within a Few Duvs: 
Rey of cull 

the saws 100 Dozen Best Laundried | the saws, o 
and Unlaundried To Third—-By th 

SHIRTS, 
Yi 
we 

hint 

lint is 

get a much lager amount of 
other Gin in use 

whic 
than 

be %, the taken 
New adds materially to the market value. Purchased from a 

out of business, which 

1 wenty- Five Per 

ACTUAL FV. 

An early call is solicited. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

THE LUMMUS, 

2 CIN. 

wk House going 

will il at 

{ond 

471 

Patented in 1878, 

  

IMPROVED 

TAYLOR 

PRICES DELIVER 

Complett Hand Press, . . .. 

Correspondence solicited. Descriptive « 

: MUSIC LEssONK POR 18 DOLLARS, 
Pwenty four teachers, | Drawing and Painting, Flocution, Modern | ARGES Luss 

Wis September 6th 
REY, 1. 

: 
A FORBES L.IDDEILY. ar ~—AGENT 

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS. Engines, Boilers 
DEALER IN 

pirators, Leffel Water 
eels, Corn and W 

General Agen! for the 
COTTON 

86 Commerce Street dlontgomery, Ale. 
LW" Please 88y you saw this advertisement in the 

Revolving-Head Cotton Gin! 

of this Gin, combining the revols 
cotton from 

pay for a Gin in every one hundred bales of 
Each Gin &§ warranted to give satisfaction 

THE SOUTHERN STANDARD COTTON PRESS 
Over 1500 now in use. 

ED ON CARN A 

Complete Combined Hand 6r Power Press 

Complete Set of Press Irons for Combined Pre 
Comnpleli Sue ol Press trons for Mand Power, 

irculars will be forwarded on application, 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
General Agent, Water Street, Selma, Ala. 

  
  

RVATORY of MUSIC, 
Attendance past year 178. Superior ad. 

THAN ANY BOUAL SCHOOL IN THE UNITED 

UC. PERSHING, D. D., Plttsburgh, Pa. 

FOR. > 

and Saw Mills. 

heal Mills, and 
Celebrated 
PRESS. 

ALABAMA Barrisr, 

EL PRATT 

ng-heads and seed 

it of 

1 

board, you can 
seed than from a 
injury to the staple, 

fi will more on of int, 

A general favorite wherever known 

T SELMA: 

$115.00 

FO8.,.00 

£1.00 

“1.00 

  

With F 
This 

“Taylor” Gin, manufactured 
ago at Columbus, Ga, It is compact, of sim- 
ple construct gins fast, and cleans thg 
seed well: he iron frame, is of the very 
est material, unsurpassed in finish and work- 
niunship, and is low priced. 

N. 1. Bussey, Esq., President of the Eagle 
& Phenix Manufacturing Company of Co- 

says: "The two 40 saw Lum- 
mus- Vaylor Gins bought from you have giv- 
en entire They do more and 
better work than any Ging I have ever used. 
They each turn out four soolb, bales per day, 
uging horse-power. There may | 
(rink as yours, but none better.” 

Messrs. Askew Bros. of Davion. 

say: ‘We have sgid your Gins to practical 
planters, and they give perfect satistaction.” 

Mess. Howard & Woodrafl, Columbus, Ga. | 
say: "We have finished ginning ow 
250 bales of cotton on the *Lummus- Taylor 
Gin purchased of you. We think it superior 
to other Gins from the following facts: 1 
It runs t It s the seed 
thoroughly 2nd takes otit dirt or trash: 1 
Gives no trouble in Wg It gives a 
uniform, straight, silky stapi ‘cut lint’ 
or ‘gin napped,” The Veeder perfect 
The Condenser is superior to any in use,” 

Hon. Felix Tait, of Camden, Wilcox Co., 
Ala, says: “The Lummus Taylor has ginned 
two crops for me, has never been out of or- 
der, makes a gs od sample, cleans the seed 
well, does not choke, and is so simple in 
construction that the simplest understanding 
can operate it.” 

Mr. Isham 

who has a mw 
have two of the 
saw and an Bo 

any Lin'l have « VEY 

sample, cleans t 
fast, and does not choke, 
I have ever seen,” 

eeder and Condenser. 
an umprovement 

COTICIT PICKING 

Is close at hand. Get 

) fbr Boyd's Cotton Picking Record, 
af once 

cash free of postage. 
largely and most satiffactorily used last sea. 
son, and will ric hiy repay al mterested In 

pic king Call on or address 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE 
Seima, Ala 

the old 

many years 

on 

Sly 

On, 

received, is 

  

sal isfact on 

On 

0 as good 

From Standard Makers. 
Ala, : bile 1 Baling price for cash 

count 

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES. 
Send for catalogue and latest prices 

JOAN D. SAVAGE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Alabama Ceatral Female College 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

A K. YANCEY, JR, President 
ResOpeons Oetober First, 

£0 

Crop of 

very cleans lig 

i hoki 4 
a 113) 

  is 

18 

of 

inne 

Benton, Ala., 

ry, says: “| 

avlor Gins—a 50 
lem better than 

ia good 

, gins 

hest Gin 

I'he Hine buildings and 

Over $200,000 he ¢ 

tus, the healthful location 

one of the 

the South. 

MeKinney, an 
i steam 

Lummis] 
I like 

faddd, 

sting 
FTL Yi Aras 

render ‘this 
in 

i BH 
aL 

£1 Unt iy Lit 

£1 
SAW 

of learning ble seats g 
With a Faculty of 

Twelve Officers and Teachers, 
tested by long years of successful experience, 
the College « Hers a full course in all the de- 

partments of | ure, Science, Music and 
Art. Thorough instruction, wise government, 
and the purest Chyistian 
home, 

Having this splendid propérty free of vent, 
we are enaved to offer the best educational 

advantage than those of any» 
fmstitution 50! enjoving such facilities. Write 
at once 10 the President and learn at 

HOW SMALL A CO3T 
your daughters may eujoy tl 
Specimens of decorated 

WOE ad the stole of on exhil 

Selma, 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
Richmond, Va. 

J. B. RAWTHORNE, D. D., Prés. Trustees. 
Miss SALLIE B. HAMNER, Principal. 

most ely 

he seed well, 

The following named persows, among oth- 
ers, are using these g ns with satisfaction 

James W. Lapuley, Esq. Selma; Mrs, Car 

oline Gordon, delma; W, (x. Privett, Esq., 
Selma; Dr. RD, Jackson, Sammerhield; 
John RB. McDowell, Esq., Camden; B, F. 
Elhs, Esq, Orrville; Lorenzo Grifin, Esq., 
Selma; W. L. Walston, Dayton; Messrs, 
Wade & Hayes, Decatur, Ala: WW. H. Kin. 
ney, Athens, Ala; Dr. H.W, Morgan, Day- 
ton, Ala; E/T. Walston; Dayton, Ala, 

PRICES OF LUMMUBTAYILOR GIN, FERDER 

AND CONDENSER. 
Gin, with 
Feeder Or 

Condenser, 

$132.50 
140.00 

10 00 

era 

influences of a 

al lower rates 

ea & (vantages, i 
: china are | 

Cin, with 
5. F. Hubbs, | Feeder and 

! 
Condenser, 

$162 oo 

179.50 
198.00 

230.00 

206.00 282.00 
80 saw 180 00 232.00 284.00 

Boxed and delivered on cars at factory. 
The Condensers aud Feeders are the most 

perfect manufactured in the United States 
Abe popularity of these Gins last year was 

Prive nt Ala. 
Lins, 

Fron. oo 

Fig 80 

125.00 

140.00 

Bize, 
40 saw, 
48 saw, 
£0 saw, 
60 saw, 
70 saw’ 10.00 

  

180.00 

known to the 
last quarter century, offers the following ad. 
vantages 10 those desiring a thorough and 
finished education: 

fr. At h course of English, Latin, 
German, French, and Italian. founded 
on the University plan. 

3. Modern spoken, 
3. Music and Art's specialty Art De. 

partment in charge of European Artist, 
4. Vecalization taught by the celebrated 

prima domme Madawe Caroline Rich 
i . 

5. The instruction of a Faculty noted for 
theif ability and general culture. 

6. Ahome in a city in a mild climate, and 
famed for its beauty, healthfuluess, and 
the moral and religious tone of ity soci. 

- Coming ession opens Sept. 14th. 

Foss a rs Brine i 
{ or Patrons ~H. A, 3 A. 
E Ha , D.D., Hen «Donald, 

‘ +3 LM Cun 

manufacturers have Inrgely mereased thei 
facilities, and hope to wim demands, 3 . 
insure this, however, those wanting ging 
should forward their orders at once to us, 
and they wilt bave prompt attention. 
TERMS OF SALT. 

Qur gins are sold for cash, but time will 
be given, Span tislastory reference, or for 
acceptance of & responsi actor or mer 
chant, payable Nov. 1. 

Our gine are warranted 16 ben ade of the 

*   D 
Je 
J Ys DD. ¥ &¢.   

Price socts, and will be mailed when | 

It was | 2 

{ Combines patented 
| features 
| for Cotton (iin use and general plantation purposes, 

| mot found im any other Engine in the world. 
| Pamphlets and 
| AULTMAN & TAYLOR CQ PIANOS & ORGANS. 

  
i AGES Saosin 

S
a
 

a 

This Institution, which has been so well ! 
people of the South during the | 

| Furs ax 1 should like to handle. Our streams 

  

huireh, Rehool, Pirsalarm, Flas toned, k 
ed, Catalogue with 1800cestimonia 

Blymyer Manufacturing 

  

BUT OUR ENGIL® 
conf at 

KING OF COTTON invaluable 

For 
rice List apply by mail 0 THE 

PANY, MawsrisLn, 

The Great 
Church LIGHT, 
FRINKS Reflectors give 

the Mest Peer the 
Uhenpost sud the Hest Light known 
for URurches, Stores, Bhow Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galler 
fos, Theatres, Depots, ete, New and Yee 
gant designs. Send size of room, Get 

eirouiar and estimate, A liberal disoonas 
to ehurches and the trades, 

I. P. FRINK, 551 Pearl 0. N.Y. 

UHI0. 

  

  

  

For SOLDIERS, 
widows, fathers, mothers op 

children, Thousands yet entitled. Pensions given 
for loss of finger, re oF ruptsre, yaricogs veins 

o 0 ds of p 
to INCREASE {ad 

procured for Inventors, 
ts bought and sold. 

  

i 
And WOMEN 
Wanted to Sell 

AG A Beourds, 

yr AS Ea 
be SHEET Ans 

. SITY 

MAKE HENS LAY. 
sud Terms to 

Phils, Pa. 

An Eaglish Vi 
travellngly this of 
and Cattle Powders here are w A 
that haridan's Cop Mion re Are a 
and immensely valuable, ins on 
ben's lay Hike Sheridans’ Cond) Pow 
one teaspoon o ane Mint food. Sold 
sent by mall for sig or slamps. a 
& 0O., Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me. 
  

  

To Trappers and Hunters. 
I have advertised liberally for the past 

three years and paid higher prices for all 
kinds of Furs than other parties in Alabama, 
but have not been able to secure as many 

and swamps abound with Fur Animals, and 
I want them if 1 can get men to catch them, 
I want ten or twelve men to work for me in 
Alabama and Georgia, from Oct. 18th un 
{il March 1st. Honest and i Whe 
have experience in t : inlly 

Bye and Otteps, and are willing to work 
faithfully, will please write to me at Opelika, 
Ala., naming € Snes they would be will- 
ing to work for and describing ne: gonads 
they wish to work om. They travel 
by canoes and ¢ out. A trees to} 

feet in diameter | 12 to 14 feet long, t 

open and dug out and the parts locked to- 
her, will carry one to two tons burthen. 

§ furnish traps, rations, and camp equippage. 
{ am willing to pay liberal but not extrava- 
g ancy wages. 1 will help a man who 
"All take hold and work, as be shall peed. 

: BERTRAND ZACHRY. 

Opelika, Als, June 32, 1881.   

Wheels, | 

all who know 

the skill ax 

secured by indbstrious habits of students and Jabbrious/ atienti 

  
ay 

LD Ces / 

Lens Alals To 

  
dre A Beatty N 

3 SVE Wag AV 

IRE rs 
{En * Work in “trime 

+ Oftlco 
Irder, k Drast, Registered Lotter or hy Prepaid. Momey refunded spd freieht chs both way® by me, if Dot as vépresenied Wali THAT BMPy bd Nothiog ¢ 

Mm. De a to write for Illustrated Catalogue, bofofe § asi 
, . EX OFS 4 Age /mlvr, ¥- IR a) : 2r-FIVE DO Le d to raVS & , Ty | - YREE COACH, WITH POLIT ATTEND, FATTY 8. 

? V 
Address or call upon / DANIEL F, BEAT 

Aney Kola 
pres fl yey 

chatgen pay 81 vo 
. umd 

Br hy ose, iin) 

MARION, AT.IA/ 

THIRTY-NINTH SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER 3 186i 
0 

ORALITY PACHOLARSHIT, NAVE GINVEX/EXTERDEY 
reputation 

HEALTHFVI 

A IN] 

and REVINED COMMUNITY, fudly appreciied/ hy 
I MACK na i a 

EDUCATION made Vb. PRACTICAL, COMPREIENSIVE/ 4nd 
ECONOMICAL 

I. THOLO!T sH an evuliar methods 6) 

ad hoelty of the Profe HOTS, 

COMPREHENSIVE by the Aiberyd COUTSe 

ECONOMICAL by/the moderate charges, 

mst IanCiion 

2. of sthdies preselpd, 

and’ by the rapid progress /in 
mm oF Pyofessers 

resident,’ 
MARION, /ALA, 

studies 

For Catglogues and further indonnation, apply to 

J.T. MURFEE, LL.D, P 

bo 

OTS Al 
Y: Z. 

"FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses and’ CKildren. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS 

Shoes for OUI Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. [Ladies Kid Slippers at from 75ers ty Bu. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St,, Selma, Ala. 

Louis A. Mueller, 
-DEALER IN. 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 
§ ERS RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST ANI DIKNER SETS AN 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
Tea 

ozen Cups 

  

Bregkfast, Dinner, Soup, Pregerve, And Batter Plates 
1 dozen Egg Cups/ 1 d and Saucers, 3 fist Dishigs of different vires: 2 

Vegetable Dishes; 4 Covered Dishes; 1 Soup Tureen with Stand and adie: 
¥ Sauce Tareen complete; ¥ Sauce Boat; 1 Tea Pot; 1 Jugsf Bowl/i Cresm 

Pitcher: 1 Slop Bowl: 4 Cake Plates’ 2 Pickle Dishes: 1 Butter Dish 

t Stand ;~145 pieces, at $20 oo a set./ The same him. 
ber/of Pigcgs in Iron Stone China, at $18 004 sf, 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Adams and Westlake's Keroseng 0il Cooking Sloves, 

Consisting of ( Dozen fac) 

I'he /bést substityte for the ordigary Cooking Stove, 

Descriptive Circulays dent on’ appl 

. C. Keeble « 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
Always Keep / | / 

  

“Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices. | 

Waler Streel, Selma, Ala. 

ZCAWTHON & 
| YOU WILL FIND / 

DRUGS. DRUGS, DRUGS, / 
PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS, / Lois 

WINDOW GLASS, WINDOW GLASS, J 
OILS, OWSOIS,” // / 1 Silla, 

PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY,/ 
TOILET SOAPS, TOILET SOAPS, | 

  

/ 

/ 

BRUSHES, BRY 
7 

/// SODA, PEPPER, ey 

All of the Best Qualityand Cheapest Prices, 
/ 

Sid 
/ / Af fi {  



What Oe” our ” 

as favorable as a8 that?" 

ho 1 was much I aed. Our 
as it wea 

introduced oy ; 
1 do not know Wve vo wore he 

had. It will give you some ides 

elegance of our entertainment if 1 

Jel you the tea we drank was made 
| before us in a golden teakettle. 

1 “The hills, mountains, and volca. 
: hoes sol Ja apan’are ingly beau- 

are 

‘beautiful as any 
| upon. 

«CHIN 

“Shanghy 
filthy, and § 

to do our part in aiding. them to pass through this 

critical year. To this end we shall continue lo sell Groceries 

ala Fair, Living Profit, and upon as liberal terms as possible. 

they “would: 
look less sallow and thet ‘yhysie 

) diet. Rice is wholes 
, therefore, as our principle, hey dive almost exclusively upon | 

rice, and the poorer class have hardly 
enough of that. 

THE TEMPLES. 

“The dwellings of the natives are 

poor everywhere in Asia. The only 

fine private buildings are the houses 

of foreign residents. The pagodas of 
the great cities of China are conspic- 

gous above the hut-like houses of the 

people, but they are much inferior 
to the mosques-and temples ot India. 

AND. LET LIVE” 
10 this molto, and by close atiention to the wants 

we hope lo merit a fair share of the Public 

‘GARY & RAYMOND, 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

A. T. JONES, 
Water St., Selma, Alabama. 

the pagodas were the lag: a 
sight, ands we 
pore, the souls 
and passed h rou; 
lacca to Penang, ple 
en deities were the first bles to at 
tract our attention. So it was at ev- 

Asiatic port we €1 3 
sailed up the Bay of Bengal to Ran- 
goon, the capital of Burmah 
twenty-five miles 1 
the Irrawaddy, the 
the world raised its great golden dome 
imposingly be hetore us us. 

Make Your Ou Sunshine. 

“Oh, dear, it always does rain when 

I want to go arywhere!”’ cred littie 

Jennie Moore. “It’s too bad; now 
['ve got to stay in-doors all day, and 

I know 1 hal have a wretched day.” 

i; * said Uncle ack; 

Be ai a oud hy 
8 

ow i? 1 wanted to 

to the Park bel hear the band, 

2 Fido and play on the grass 
adhe Fin Shi oi and pull wild 
flowers, and eat sandwiches under 
the trees; and now there ain't goin’ 
to be any sunshine at all; and ot just 

Hardware, Iron, Nails, 
Agricultural Implements, 

Stoves, Grates, Hollow-ware, 
«:Marbleized iron Mantels, 

Rubber and Leather Belting. 

A Full Stock of all Goods in. ‘my Line at Best Prices, 

A. W. JONES. E. K. CARLISLE. ABNER WILLIAMS. |™ 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO0., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

| and see the water run off the duck’s 

back all day.” 
“Well, let's make a Jittle sunshine,” 

said Uncle Jack. ; 

“Make . sunshine!” said Jennie, 

“why, how you do talk!” and she 

i through her tears. / “You 

haven’ t got a sunshine factory, have 

“Well, I'm going to Start one, right 
off, if you'll be my partner,” replied 

Unele Jack. © “Now, bet me give you 

three rules for making sunshine: first, 
don’t think of what might have been, 
if the day had been better. Second, 
see how many pleasant things there 

are left to enjoy; and, lastly, do all 

you can to others happy.” 4 
“Well, I'll try the last first,” and 

jhe went to ORR 0 amuse her “By 

AND MANUFACTURERS’ ,AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
"SELMA, ALABAMA. 

AGENTS FOR 

HALL COTTON GINS, 
TAYLOR OOTTON GINS, 

WITH OR WITHOUT FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS, 

CY OY 
PRESSES, 

IN GREAT VARIETY, FOR STEAM, HORSE, OR HAND POWER. 

"ENGINES, 
ALL OF LATEST AND MOST APPROVED DESIGNS, 

Malta Cnltivators 
AND 

"HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS. go shouts 
The Liourisr Dusvont and most practical Machines of the kind yet manufnctured, we can do wit 

Call on us and see Samples, or write us and get i But 1 haven't rh 

| Kroulars, Price Lists, and Terms, 

you are a 
| you have   

1 where ih 
remarke 

groves which occupy 80. 

condition would improve if-they were 2 

As we sailed from the ports of Chunt 

pite of everything else.” 

have to stand here and see it rain, 

  

AAA ” PhRshem on 
  

28, 1881. | 
  

  

fu ) been Waifilly said, that 
rs a will, there's a way,” 

Julian, resting the big hook 
he was reading on his knee, and keep- 

ing the place with the forefinger of 
his righthand. 

“I don't think so,” 
next younger brother, 

“Why not? 
“Why not? Because so few persons 

ever attain to what they desire.’ 
“Well, it's just this: They haven't 

“" got the will. 
“Pshaw, folian! Look at young Dr. 

returned his 

‘Metcalf. He's smart, has teceived an 

excellent education, and is consider 
| ed by the medical faculty competent 
for a practice; but “he keeps ROIDR 
from one place 10 another, and never 

makes enough. anywhere to pay bis 
expenses.’ 

‘Do you not see, Wilson, that the 
very evidence you quote sho as od 
directed education i 

“What ought he to 
in debt?” 

“Certainly not. You mean, I sup- 
pose, that Fate is against him?” 

Wilson was not ready with an an- 
swer, so Julian continued; “If Frank- 
lin had allowed himself to have tried 
to become what his father thought he 
ought to be, a soap-boilcr and tallow: 

ler, like himself, probably Fate 
hve been against him all his 

But when he was put to learn 
of printing, and found ap oc- 

congenial to his tastes, from 

interested boy he became a dili- 

it and studious one.’ 
are 

the 

“What Franklin 
about?’ 

“Benjamin Franklin.’ 
“The une who made a kite to catch 

the lightning?” 
“He not only made a kite fo catch 

the lightning, but he caught it. Let 

me see,” turning back with his left 
hand a page of the book he was read- 
ing, careful to keep his finger on the 

place where he left off, "it was in 

1746 that he made his experiments on 

electricity and apphed his discoveries 

to the invention of the lightning-rod.’ 
“Yes,” ejaculated Wilson, never ta- 

King his. eyes off the floor 

{ “You see he didn't have the advan- 

tages we 88 to day, but he had 

will—that's what makes the man, 
sp Juhan 

brought his-leit hand down upon the 

Pook in a very emphatic manner 
‘Nothing else will do it, * he continu- 
ed, turning down a corner of the leaf 

at the place where his forefinger had 

been staying. Closing the volume, he 

made two or three strides about the 

room, then stopped in front of his 
brother. 

“I .ook here, Wilson,” and be gave 

the girlish- looking curls a pull, “do 

you suppose,” looking him straight 

in the eye, “do you suppose, '* he re 

peated, “that if Frankliafiad not had 
a will, he would have faind a way? 

He wasn't as big as either you or me, 

when he went to work in a printing 

office. His parents were poor, and 

couldn't send him to school: but he 

was determined to know something, 

so what did be do? Saved the money 

he earned, stinting himself in every 

way to do so, and bought books; th en 

read and studied them evenings. 

“And never wegy thr ugh the gram: 

mar school?” Wilson asked in aston 

ishment. 
“No, nor the intermediate, either, | 

don’t suppose.’ 
“How do you know so much about 

him?” 
‘Read it.” 
“In that book?" pointing to the one 

Julian had just laid down. 
“Yes. Not every fellow would walk 

from New York to Philadelphia, Wil- 

son, I can tell you, just because he 

was in earnest about getting on In 

the world; but Franklin did it. And 

how much money do you suppose he | 

had in his pockets when he arrived 
there?” 

“Ten dollars?’ 
“Just one dollar, and the loal 

bread hie had under his arm, But he 
went to work and earned more, and 

his diligence attracted the notice of 

the governor and other influential 
men. 

“Say, Julian,” ‘exclaimed Wilson, 

his face rightening with the thought, 

“let's get the boys, ahd the girls, too, 
if they like, to came in every Wednes. 

day evening and spend an hour in 

talking and reading about smart 
folks, Somebody who's actually done 
something—"' 

“Not been always going to,” 
pied | Julian, 
Exactly,” 
"Prove that where there's » will 

Juke wali replied, 

& Capital iden, Hut 
6. Wasn't that hit 

at England and | rancel’”’ 
 vitkos alive! Are you go- 

Franklin forever?’ 
ask Mim if 

you talking 

‘ 

iritey 

| subject for some evening 
course not; bit | want to tell 
story Mier Franklin pi 

aught 1   of | 

= |,inside the book. 

say, where there's a will, 

i 

Po, and when the money one will 
soon have to find to supply another 
cheap suit is at hand, get a 
As a wise 

should never purchase anything ut i 

  

going over to look 
"Franklin was born 

anuary 17, 1706," Wilson read lo 
i imself, “and born in Boston, too, 1 
do declare, " he said aloud. "So you 

there's ¢ 
way!’ be questioned, ready for on 
guor, : 

*Every time, Wilson.” 
“Make the boys believe it, and 

we'll have Franklins and Washing- 

tons" 
“Yes, aad Carl Schurzes 

dear knows who else.” 
“Make a man every time you find 

the will. See if we don't find out so 
at our Wednesday evening gather 

ings,” running oft to the other side of 

the street, where a group of boys 
were evidently engaged in a lively 
discussion of some sors. — Ex. 

“FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Care of Live Stock. 

MOne minute,” 

and the 

Horses are bards worked. and need 

the best of care during the hot days 

of summer. Frequent brushing, rub- 

bing, and -€urrying will be necessary 

tosemove the sweat Stains, and make 
the coat smooth. An occasional 

washing especially of the legs and 
feet, is important. Flies will cause 
great inconvenience, and if not guard: 
ed against, will worry the animals 
greatly, A cotton sheet 1s 
protection, and costs but hittle, 

Horses should have water frequently, 

but 'n small quantities, and should 
not be allowed to go thirsty so long 
as to overload themselves when they 
finally to drink. ‘Lhe feed 

a 

Come 

great | 

oe 

the tear has grown too Tara ti toy be] 

durability. When they git a Here 
seedy, have some tailor who does fhe | 
work cheap and well Give them x god | 
cleansing and pressing This ey 
be done several times to a ood) svi 
and eac h time they will “lok a god § 
as new.” Here is where trig acon: 
omy comes in, in the care oA fae 
Ing, and proper att ntion 1 fepaiting | 
and cleansing. More thar half -the | 
expense can be saved in/ ihe Will for | 
the year if pains are taken to secure | 
material worthy of such care 

SA. 

Feed for Winter 

Last year the Farmer made fre 
quent allusion ' to the importance of 
preparing an abundance of feed for 
all stock through the winter. 
necessity for this cannot be overlook- 
ed, when we remember the wintet 
range is not as it used to be, the in— 
creased severity of our winters, and 
the scant means of sheltering and 
protecting all live stock, as well ax 
the fact that there is 3 growing dc 
mand for better stock of all kinds, 
I'he time of year is near at hand, 
when the preparation of winter food 

¥ A a 

neatly repaired, add greatly to thei |/ 

The |/ 

      should begin. Threshing is now on 
hand, or will be in a few days, and 
the remarkably fine weather has en 
abled farmers to save their smal) 
grain in the best of condition, and 
the bright and sweet straw, well 
stacked, will afford an excellent feed 
for out-stock, and should be pat up 

so they can goto it at will. All the 

  

  a 

a 
7 

Absolutely Pus 
Made! fom Grape C pam Tatar. Noo. 

er prepyiation makes/ such ght, flaky hot 
breads, or luxarious pastry, Can’ be epten 
by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ilks re. 
sulting from heavy ind stibilg fopd: Bold 
only in vans, by All Grocers, / 
Royal BAKING Powpaa Co. Ney York, 

Our lab ib Rates, 

We will sénd dny of hy following period) 
icals amyl the ALABAMA BAPTIST ty any ag. 
Iress on peceipe of the smaant nagied in the 

tumin headgéd price of both, By'this means 
will secre a great reduction; you   

millet, Hungarian and other /grasses   
should be substantial ~— 

working 

Or eatin RB 

horse, especially i 

Limited, as 18 

this month I'he 

surroundings of the 
ke pt failure 

develop 

1% 

case during stables 

and all the 

should be 

may 
breed 

ciean; a 

bad gases 

disease 

{ows that are 

watched and given extra feed 

is signs of a falling off are 
very difficult increase 

iter a shnnkage occurs 

in mig sno 

50 

sen 

1S to the 

SO 

the pasture short, 

plein nt the 

begins to get 
feed of the field by a ra 

tion of fodder in the 

stall. 
cessive heat, being exposed the 

day. through to the hot sun In a tree 

shade less 

green 

Ww 

ess and pasture 

ure should afford a comfortable 
1s well as furnish for 
mals, that the greatest profit 

obtained. 
Store will ne 

more feed than a good pasture 
ifford. Give them salt at 

intervals, and see that they 
through the hot days of 
and a free access to pure water. 
Sheep for the butcher should be fed 

itberally with meal. A art of 
ground feed per day will, with good 
pasturage, bring t he animals 

into good market able condition. 
Pigs profit by a good rum in clover, 

or fresh grass, 
clean animals, and only become 
“pigs” when they have mire and mud 
holes for arian. Young pigs that are 
designed for the early winter market 
should be pushed now by extra feeq. 

rapid growth at this time will make 
much difference in the profit of keep 
ng Pigs. Pig pork is the best, and 
young pigs of an early maturing breed 
Hin Ag therefore, be fattened from 
the start Sour milk 1s not enough 
for add grain feed in liberal 
quantities, 

Chickens hatched 
large enough to go 1 

winter with safety. 

not alw 

The 

the 

may 

food ani 

Saeep 3 

have shade 

{iu 

hem; 

this month will 
hrough the 

Hens set 

ways succeed with 

hot weather fa. 

181 

coming 
alter July do 

their broods. 

cleanliness must be observed about 
the poultry house. It is an advan- 
tage to have all the hen turkeys come 
off with their young -at nearly the 
same time, that theg may 
one flock, thus lessening the care of 
looking after them, 

After the broods are large enough to 

roan, feed them enough to 
them care for their home, and they 

‘I will return to it at night 
oie» 

Economy and Care of Clothing. 

the family 
especially since there 

what is called ‘cloth’ made up, 

bays and men, that will hardly 

together, With the 

the income is limited, 

of shoddy articles are 

there 1s a strong inducement 
the so-called 

it is perhaps not too meh 

eX pe nses In 

average family 

and 

so smaall that 

to put 

chase 4 heap’ Qin 
nn ’ 

iO savy, 

that the majority of people 

priced clothing. Hut, as 
fact, they ihe most 

goods that cin be worn 

fine textured, 
Mftwear at lean 

material, and it does nb 

as much, considering the amount of 

went, to say nothing of the 

appearance of faded eloth--the 

athon of having the garments contin 

nally breaking bh pieces, the nieces 

ty of daily repatre, with the unsabs | 

feeling when one steps a little high, 
Of puts on an unusaal strain, 1 he 
excuse which we have suguesied for | 

buying such goods we know is a hard 

ung to mest--being in the majonty of 

cases the want of money to get bet 
ter goods. But it is better to make 

the old cost last a little longer, and 
t all the money into the rest of the 

buy low 

# matter of 

die £ Kpennve 

A BLFOTIL, 

ER 

good cont, 
economical rule, one 

| article. 
But the care of clothing is a wry 

pportant matter, It makes a great 

¢ in the looks and wear of a 
whether it is thrown 

or chair when 

y hung up. With   se of ® heir cloth 

one-half in differ 

y, a8 ve think, because 
will a hang op his 

he other’ s may 

    something | 

more than grass is demanded by a 
its time | 

often the | 

Horse, i 

nere 

SUP i 
i 

vard or | thus 

Many cows suffer from the ex- | cold 

he | | 

need much | | 
will | 

irequent i 

midsummer | 

They are naturally | 

vors the growth of vermin, and strict | 

all gO as i 

especially if they | 

are given the whole range of the farm. | ¥ g 

make | 

One of the most important items in | 

the prices | 

wall thade article wiil i 

three of this poor | 

really cont | 

shabitry i 

Turnip. 3. Beet. 
ish, 

  

sown for hay, should be promptly 
mowed, and either well stacked 

tored in the barn, and not 
the 

1831 

permiticd 

to lien all then 

leisure time/| 

Let everything | 
readiness for fodder 

mow [o take 
\ Th Ly 
hat may tall, until a 

mes to haul it in 

ye mn y $0 that 

fen the time hands my; ay 

und 

never 

stand ihe 

ymetimes 

ATE SO Severe In 101s untry: and be 

| sides this, 1 

an mmonrovement in the st er 

{ that will be i 

Spring. -— Texas 

fovy ttre nsures 

F (Lr me 

a 

The Canning of Frui 

I'o the old and experienc 

i Keeper who 

tty, or a 

years, and 

little work 
| said on subject 

waste of words; but to the 
whom it seems a difficult 
ing, uncertain of success, 
gestions may not come 
first place, before you heat 

rooms with the fire for canning, have 

he fruit looked over and everything 
in readiness; the cans clean; covers, 
rubbers and ladle at hand, (hat you 

may avoid all hurry and confusiop at 
the time of filling and sealing. Use 
only such as are reliable, with 
that are not worn out, or 
turned up at the edges. It 

very poorest kind of economy 
make use of cans which are risky or 

| uncertain, as ten to one you will 

| both labor and fruit. Use no rub 
| bers which have become hard or oth 
erwise imperfect from 
Have good fruit, 
you sweeten at 

eject the air, and fill 

enough to slop over. If any 
has been spilled or dropped on pe 
top of the can, wipe it off carefull 

with a damp cloth. If after fillin 

has put uj 

hundred cans a ye: 

has 

and 

this 

learned t 

less worry, 

Seems 

NOV ee. | 

undertak 

a few sug 

amiss 

vour 

Covers 

long 

heat all: 

press a silver fork into the jar, and 
bring as many as possible to the suf 
face. 

down. When your       
| the top again, and so continue the 

| tightening process till cold, or till it 
can be made to move no father; then | 

dry place, and do | | set away in a cool, 

| not molest till table 
SYBEE 

wanted for the 

Susay Bu 

the clothing, | 
18 80 much of | 

for | 

hold 

OUR PUZZLE OORNER. 

Enigma. 

Composed of twelve letters 

My 1, 
free 

My 1,2, 1, 11 

My 10, 9, 71 18 

Aw 

My 8 3, 

M 4 whole 

6H, 10, } 2, 4 { ( 
x ’ ’ y i 

' 
5 Nate 

of di 

6, ¢ 18 & BOY 

& violation Vint 

{18 to be while 

is # Western cily 

va betivy Pupule 

Fvery other letter is omilled 

Aalongteunahnnmro, 
Adasloeseang! onn 

Teatbhis Bdodw 

ide hiant 

9, 

i 8 0 

$0 Tw ae ey 

Vacs Uni 

Ward Myunry 

i. An Enimal 

4. Miked 

A tintal 
l {i dinate h Mapuy L.ey 

AnngramaA Peaverh 

The child ran past four hole 
NL 

4 
4 

Tend | 

K M 

hnrade. 

First, think of the name of a boy, | 

you can; 

My second’s an article much used by 

man; 
My third is a bird that is fierce after 

prey, 
My whole is a weapon to wound or to 

slay. 
wes a A en 

ANSWERS TO LANT PUZZLES, 

Cross-Wonp Entama.~Marigold. 

Cuarapr.~Torchlight. 
Hiopen Prawrs—1. Sage. a 

4. Melon, 5. Rad- 

HALF SQUARE. ~~   

i 

rien 
rye 
i 
{ i 

{ siie’s Lady's Journal/, yun 
|! 

mee oY this | & 

| 
| 

"1 

CG 
i 

hid 

$1 
EB 

{ 

| 

1A Non-Explosive 

In the | 

| DIAMOND KEROSENE OIL? 

1 

to 

1 
108¢ | 

use, | 

good sugar, where 

enough to | 
full, but not full | 

juice | 

the fruit seems to contain air-bubbles ! 

Wipe the rubbers out of hot | | 
water, put on the cover, and screw it | 

can has set half | 
an hour or thereabouts, screw down | 
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| DIA MOND KEROSENE 

A Safe, Bright Light 
FROM 

O1L 

| Cawthon & Coleman, 

As GENTS | OR THY SALE OF/ 

iA VATER WHITE and stands by actual test 

I 
| Eight Degrees Higher Test than apy Keres 

8 
14 1 af I known, gives a beautiful 

more than the 

and be oorvinced,, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

wene Sold in Selma, 

s a trifle 
1 
Lry it 

  

| 

i 

| 
{ 
| 

i 

{ 
FGI» of 

TUOLOGICAL COURSE AND 
{ complete English Course, or a partial course 
{ t n/of the student. 

pups address E./N,/ WoODRUFF, 
riey House, Loyisville, Ky. 

If p {ary aid is wanifd, address at once, 
| Rev, Joun A./Broapys, /Louwyille, Ky. 

3 1 open Fepteushuy at, 

sry Lecture’ by Professor Boyce. 
jwag-4m, 

a 
i 

  

Ww. G. BOYD, BO ran 

| full linds pf everything in thy trade, 
y prep Jo ty give close prices to all 

n person or by mail, / POR GASH, 

road Street, Selma, Ala, 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Denlery in 

HIAIMDWARE, COOK NYOVE 

8. PLA NEATION Ol 
WAGON MATER] GRAT 

INALL 

AND MAN) HLS, 
Wats Araser 

ow 

of Mise) Powdty Co, Chiral Ok Bove, 

apd Vaihaiks’ Bosley. 

5.1%) 

with an Intros | 

Mi ve 
hyndred oii 
ever known) Dhre. 
at the fase apd [rpity w 
mak my / 

i EE ri haye 
THhose/who 
oge, Al orddbed 

> 

jag money, that 
/wenithy, whilg thoss 
chayces rémain in EE 
women, bo A 
ova lovalitle 
tines prdin 
putfit and’ RE 
Rug falls to muke 

evote your Whole, 
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